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CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, THURSDAY, J UNE .22, 1939

Wright Opens
Music-Education C:onfo
Morning Session

Panel Leader

This unfortunate person is now
'trying to evade what appears to be
the inevitable.
He shuns h is
friends. He walks across the street
to keep from meeting them. He ii'
even gruff to strangers. And when
he meets an enemy, he is p ositively
dangerous! Why? Because whomever he meets, faculty member.
friend or fo e, nine chances out of
ten he will be forced to answer the
question: "Do you ha.ve a jol:> for
next year?" - and his repertoire of
answers is exhausted.

NO. 1-S

Goes

Holdbrook Opens Meet
with Discussion on Library Facilities

Superintendent Cloyd Wright of
Christian count y, will open the
seventh session of Education and
Music Conference this morning,
Thursday, June 22, at 9 :3() o'clock,
in the a uditorium of the main buil ding.
"Better Library F acilities." wil1 be
the topic of the fir~t discussion lead
by Superintendents J. R. Hornbrook,•
There was a time when such a.
of C1ark county and Luther J.
question brought abcut no such
Black, of Douglas county.
violent r epercussions . But now, lc-t
"Organization of Rural Teachers"
the asker ,beware! At first, the anwill
be discussed by Superintenden ts
swer was "No, it's pretty early yet";
1
Mr. Otis Keeler
J
ohn
Nuttall, of Crawford county;
then a little later it· was "No, but I
have several prospects"; later than _ _ _ _ · - -- - - - - - -- - M. S. Hunt, of Hamilton coun ty ; anci
I Paul B . Chance. of Marion county.
that it became "No, but ! still have
I In the last number of t he session,
a. prospect that I'm working on";
Humboloc Community High sch uol
then the a nswer became just plain
seniors
and fE>rmer studen ts anci
"No" without decorations or explanpatrons
will be lead in a discussion
ations; today the allswer is likely
"Youths
Problems Today" by M r.
of
t.o be "No !" with a tremendm?s
MacAfee Leads Rhythm H. E. Gr·eer, principal of Humboldt
amount of emotion and accompanDemonstration at AfterHigh school.
ied by a n asty look.
noon Session Here
Mr. A. B. Mays, Professor of I L-

on Air at 6:30 P. M.
Mrs. Harriet Hester,
WLS Educational Director, Opens, Closes Radio
Program Thursday

Radios Creeling

I

Eastern will go on the air t his
Thursday evening at 6 :30 o'clock
\ over radio s tation WLS, Chica.go.
furnishing
the regula.r "Know
Your Schools" program. Mrs. H arriet H. Hester, educational directo;.0£ WLS, will be in charge of the
pr ogram which will be broadcast
f'l'om t.he auditorium of the Healt.:n
1
Education building.
Mrs. Hester will introduce 1.h.;
program. She will be followed by a
greeting by President Robert G.
Buzzard. T he festival chorus wlil
sing a few numbers preceding a. talk
to b e given by Mr. J . R. Hornbrook,
019.:rk county Superintendent of
S ~hools, on the "Importance of Music in School and Community Life
of the Child." Following Mr. Horn~
brock's t aJk , the "Rhythm B a nd"
President R. G. Buzzard
from Jasper county will play.
- - -·
Then an interview will take plac e
between Mr. I rving Wolfe, h ead of
the Music department, and Mr. Ot is
Keeler, assistant State Superint.endent o.f .Schools, on "Music for Rural
an d Village Schools." The ,f estival
Educator Advocates
chon:s will sing again, and Mrs.
Teaching School Children 'Hester will bring the half-hour
Real Life Situations
broadcast to an end.

I
I

Children Help
In Music Clinic

More and more it seems

I

that

First of importance among the dustr ial Education, University of
.
. . .
Illinois, will address t he final sesLady Luck has has a great deal to numerous music activ1t1es fo!' tlle sion of the conference at. 1 :30 p. m ..
do with this problem of securing .summer, says Mr. Irving Wolfe, head in the auditorium of the ma ir;
a teaching posi.tion. If a position of the Music depar tm ent, is the building, on "Utilizat ion of co ~i .is open for a man , the teaching Rural School Musii:: Conference now munity R esources." At 2: 15 p. m .,
combination doesn't fit.
On the in session in conjunction wit11 the t here will be a panel discussion
other hand, if the t eaching combin·· Educational Conference.
~t:mmaty and interpretation to be
ation is suitable, then those in
Tuesday and Wednesday at 1 :30 ch aired by Otis Keeler , .Assistant to
charge require a woman for th~ o'clock was the demonstration of State Superintendent of Public InJob! Now, if Madam Fortune will the phonograph plan of teaching struction.
reshuffle her cards and give a good music, with the help of chi'ld ren
Oth er m em bers 0 f th e p ane1 wi~
·1
man a chance.
from the rural schools of Coles be Harlen Beem , Coles County Su--county who h ave been taught b y perintendent; Russell Stephen. Ee!Two years ago, according t o the this plan all year. Wednesday m orn- r' gar County Superintendent; Ml's.
American Im:titute of Public .op~!:- ing -featured a .session on rhytbmic J essie M . Swisner, t each er _of Zion
Ion, 28 per cent of th.e people m tn:s development, with Miss Ethel Har<- rural school; Wm. H. Ze.tgel, of
-country held the belief that Pres1- son's Training .School rhythm band Eastern's Education department;
<tent Roosevelt would run for 3, and Mr. John P . Noonan, education- Gordon A. Cook, Superintendent of
third term. We thought so too. To- • .al director of Ludwig and Ludwig , Herrick public schools.
*'1 48 per cent_ of the people b~··- Chicago. Miss Florence MacAfee
At 3:45 p. m ., the R ural School
ve that he will try for another 1 demonstrated rhythm through bod- Festival Chorus will conclude the
We are not so. sure. N?~~· ily activities with a group of Train- conference with a concert in the
t the ballyhoo fo1 the . thi1.'i ing School children.
auditorium of the Healt h Education
has gotten under w~y, it. l~
S tarting at 2 : 30 ·wednesday aft- building.
ficult for us to determine .1:-ist ernoon, Mr. Noonan directed the
at powers are actua.lly. supporting Percussion clinic, to whl·c h wer~ in- Enrollment Shows
id ballyhoo, what their_ purposes vited all band directors and percus, or what the effect will be.
.sion instrument pupils within. a xad- Small Decrease

A xtelle Speaks
Twice Same Day

Mr. George E. Axtelle, assistan t
Besides being educational director
professor of Education at North - of ·wr.s, Mrs. Hester js a member of
western University, who spoke P...t the Illinois State Advisory Committee for Rural Educat ion, recently orboth the morning and evening se~- ga nized by State Superintendent of
sions of the Educational Conference Public Instruction John A. Wieland.
here Wednesday, ,Tune 21, is a man She is married and the mother of
of varied educational experiences.
one daughter, 11 yea.rs old.
In his morning address Mr. Ax- 1 ·· Other programs conducted by Mrs.
'
He.ster are " School Time," "Hometelle pointed out t h at in order for makers' Hour," and various special
&chool children to become a part of I events which come up from time to
a democra.tic nation, they must I time.
share in ,g roup thinking, initiative
and responsibility with regard t o the
larger policies of the institution. A
democratic education must take into
account t h e social character of subject-matters. Only .an aristocracy
Eastern's lar gest graduating class,
can treat sub ject-matter as an isolated content . He said that th~ lit- 178 sophomores and seniors, heard
.
iu.s of sixty miles. The big ~vent
.
.
t
.
d th
ts
ust
James Weber Linn, of the Illinois
However, one. of the m_ aJ-0-r New comes today, June 22 , with th~ FesEnrollment flgu:es for this term_.· er a ure, science an
e ar m
v~ork s t ~k excJ:i~nge f n·~s st a t ~s I tival chorus of a.bout 1,000
rum.I 668 M ond ay evening, are 18 s bor i be treated in terms of their social General As,s.embly, address them on
that business wocud boom if F'. D. R. _cllool children singing in the au-, of what t h e emollmen~ was , l~st origins and impliCB.tions if they are "T he Teacher In a Changed World,"
at t he for~.ieth annual commence':WOUid m erely a:inmmee that he does ditorium of the Hea.lth Educ?.tio;i summer at the same time, \;.m~n to serve dem ocratic ends.
ment
Friday afternoon, June 2'.
1
ot choose to ~u~L And snnply be- building .a.t 3 :45 p. m ., and again at was 686. _However'. t he presen., ei..In conclusion, Mr. Axtelle shted,
After pointing! out that our way
,cause such a .fmn makes abo:,: 1 6 : 30 o'clock when their program will rollment IS only nme short of _th e "Personality is e..c;sentially a social
tement, we can not be gua~ be broadcast over WLS, Chi·csgo.
total enrollment of the prevrnus phenomenon. Its ,g rowth therefore of living has changed mo.re in t·he
anteed that it is true. In fact, we 1
year.
is dependent upon the existence of ~ast twenty-five years than in the
are just a little suspicious of stateIn 1935, Eastern had the lar~es'; mutu ality that calls forth th e m a xi- preceding 150 years, and more
ments coming from Wall Street, es·
summer term registration since the mum of respol"..se from the in divid- change had taken place during that
150 years than had occur.red in the
pecially on political quastions.
Secure Neon Sign
eigh t-week term replaced the six- ual.
1
5,000
y·e ars b€fore, Mr. Linn then
___
week
terms,
which
were
held
before
Born
in
Texas
in
1893,
h
e
attend1
proceeded
to give wa·r ning to t he
Members of the Phi Sigma Epsilon the 1935 summer term. T.hat year ed Reed college and graduated i"!'l
Consequently, again we an not so
teachers
in
this changed world to
~re that Roosevelt will not run for fraternity are installing a n ew elec- the enrollment jumped from 631 tor 11916. He has attended the Univf.1:third time. And what is more tric neon sign on the front of the1r 1934 to 727. Since t hen the figmes sity of H awaii and the Univers1ty of find a common objective and work
Jt,artling (even to us) we are not so house. The sign is design ed on th~ h ave been s lightly under the 700- California. He holds the Ed. D. towar d it .
"The graduate of today has been
sure but what it would be a good same pat.tern as their fraternity pin. mark.
degree. Among his execut ive po."itra'ined
in m ethods," he said. "Have
thing if h e would. We will not be - - - ·
t ions in t he field of education are
~rised if he does. run. And if h e
V
principalships of sr.hools in Oregon , they been trained in consideration
of a common objective? Unless
run, we will not be surprised
.l
Hawaii and California.
teachem
have a common objective,
tt he is elected.
Mr. Axtell has h eld academic poteaching
is
a bundle of str aws which
sitions at the summer sessions of tbe
merely
tickle
and break off."
Horror of horror;:-, 'twould breal~ a.
Uni versity of California in 1928 and
Announ::ement
of scholastic honMore than one thousand rUl'a.~
precedent. So it would. But that's
of Ohio State in 1932. His re.search
ors
was
made
during
the cominterests are contributions of the
nothing new, precedents have been school pupils from m ore than 2C
Choral Director
mencement
exercises.
Those
receivbroken befor e. For instance, banks eastern and central I llinois coun ties
Sciences and Philosophy to Educaing
high
honors
were
Aline
Claar,
used to loan their money to private
t ion.
Robert
Hallowell,
Mary
Jane
K elly
:'Andividuals. Today they loan it to make up a F estival Chorus which,
and
Grace
Thompson.
The
four
1he government. At pr2sent, m em - under me direction of Mr. Irving
who
graduat~d
with
honors
were
Degrees O utnumber
ber banks of the Federal Reserve Wolfe, h ead of the Music de:part- 1
Carl Cline, Albert Jackson Mar.tin,
.z8ystem hold more .governm ent m ent, will sing for a special broad-1
Two-Year
Grads
Dr.yt Montgomery and Frances
11&per than they do private paper. cast over station viLS rrom 6 :30 tc
Phar.
Degree graduates of the class of
~ P. D. R . can explain away that I 7 :00 o'clock this evening, Thursda/, '
'39 outnumbered the t wo-year grad.unusual situation,. he has the third June 22, in t h e auditorium of th e
uates t•No to one-119 t o 59-for the
term in the bag. Otherwise, he h as Health Education building.
no bag!
first time in the history of the colAll children taking part in th:3
lege. Four year;s ago the two- year Large Response
1
Chorus have learned the songs and
gr aduates h eld a one-man edge <w·2r.
have passed the test of singin g them
t he degree graduates to the tune of
Although fifteen people a.nswert
correctly with the Victor re cords of
67 to 66.
ed t he call for News reporters, whic!l
I the songs. Th~ num~ers to .be sung
This change in the ratio betw€en was made at the first chapel, there
Mr. Robert Shiley, of the English are: Sky Music, Dairy Maids , The
four-year and two-year students is is room yet for anyone who wishes
ment left Charleston lB..'.>t Echo, Billy Boy, The Brooklet, Tl:,le
typical of what h as been going on to ge~ some newspaper experience.
y, J~ 16, for New H a.ven, Postillion, O~d Folks at
Home,'!
among t he other teache.r s colleges Experience fitting students to di. where the Doctorate de,.,ree Hushabye, F iddle-de-dee, Slumber .
in Illinois. This year Western State I rect grade or high school publica~conferred upon him by Yale I Boat, Dixie, Bendemeer 's Stream ,
Teachers college graduat.es 80 witll tio~ may be gotten from your conver.slty, where he ha.s been stucy- 1Evening Song, and Lightly Row.
degrees, and 34 with two-year diplo- nection with the summer edition of
m as; Northern's ratio was 88 to 80; It.he News.
Drama for the past three years.
Participants in the Festival Chorus
1 Normal's ratio was 314
to 184;
Persons desiring such experience
Will return to Charleston Mon- 1 and other visitors have been invitecl
Southern does not grant the two- should consult or call Lloyd Kin" June 26, to resume his teachimr to make use of the facilities of th:e
year diploma.
caid a.s soon ~ possible-phone 1366,
1 picnic grounds on the sou~.. campus.
Mr. Irving Wolfe
.

I

Class Graduates
Largest Group

I

I
I

Phi Sig Frat

Mr. Wolfe to Direct 1000 out
d
/ n Festival Chorus Broa cast

h

I

News Staff Gets

r. Shiley Spends
k
y I
ee a
a e

I
I

I
j.

I

I

I

I'-~
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NEWS

Roy K. Wilson

Ex-Editor Sets Wedding Day

Seventy Couples Attend
Initial Friday Night Dance
Committee Plans BiWeekly, with Formal
to Climax Season

COLLEG~

To Wed Soon
I

Luncheon Announces
Coming Marriage of
Public Relations Director

Carman F etes
Members of Class

Approximat ely seventy
couples
Announcement of the approachMiss
Ruth
Carman
entertained
ing
ma rriage of Ruth Royce, formdanced to the music fUTnished by
er
Eastern
st udent, and Roy K. WilJoe Martin's orchestra in t h e col- h er Latin class and the J unior I
son, direct or of public relations was
Iege auc:litoriutn Fr iday nigh t from High school class with a 12 :30
J made at
a one o'clock luncheon
8:30 to 11:"30·. In spite of t he d is- o'clock lunch eon at h er home Fr iTuesday, June 6, at the home of
comforts of ai ·hot summer nigh t the I day afternoon, J une 16.
Mrs. L. S . Phipps, mot her of Miss
Royce.
crowd was noticeably large throughFollowing the contests w~i~h h ad
out tile entire evening. Many fav- bee~ planned for t he occas1~n, J a ne
·At each cover were delph blue
orable comments were h eard con- S~tllffe and Margaret Vons wer e
pla
ce cards upon which was a white
Ruth Royce
Roy K. W ilson
1
silhouett
e of a bride with the folcerning' the orchestra, which Is an given awards.
lowing
m
essage, "Da isies won •t tell
all-time favorite fr om Sullivan.
but carnations will - Ruth and Roy,
Chaperons wer e : Mr. and . Mrs. I News Gets On
August 19."
Hobart F . Heller, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miss R oyce h as been teaching in
<:Henn Ross, and Mr . and Mrs.
ress OllOr lSt
the Decatur Pu blic schools during
Im R. Wagner ·
: · Eastern's T eaichers College News
"Dulcy," a three-act comedy writ- has h ad considerable experienc.; i~1 the past year .
Three more Friday night dances h.as been placed on the Col umbh
are in store for summer jitt~rbugs Scholastic honor roll for being :;i, ten by George K aufman and Moss dramatics. As a member of t h e cast
at Easter n, th e nex t one commg on 1 member of the Coiumbia Press As- Hart, will be the first student di- of this same play, he received the
You will fin d our advertisers
Friday, J une 30. Succeeding dances ' sociation for ten ..:onsecutive years. rected and produced play to be giv- Chicago Dramatic Award for discourteous, accommodating, friendly.
will be h eld at ·ntervals of t wo Only one ot her school newspaper in en at Eastern. It will be directed tinguished acting. This award is Make their acquaintance.
weeks.
Illinois holds a ten-year m ember.. by Norman Nagel, a member of given yearly for the best dramatiJ
To climax the socia.l season, a ship-"The OWl," of Rockford High Theta Kappa Epislon Dramatic Fra- characterization among the high
summer formal is being planned,
ternity.
schools of Chicago He, also, acted
which it is hoped '.Vill feat ure Eddie
"This play we have chosen," said as assistant director to Mr. ~l aJ~rl
Mack's orchestra. The com mi.ttee not as yet decided on the other i.n- Mr. Nagel, "concerns the fault-5 of Schubert on the senior play, "OutF ACULTY AND
in charge of the social program h as terven ing events. ·
a young wife who completely bun- ward Bound," this spring.
STUDENTS
gles the affairs of her husband when
You Ca.n Get Get Your
he attempts to do business with a
High School
STA.1'1"DARD OIL PRODUCTS
financial magnate. To complicat~
matters, the family butler is sup- Receives
a.nd TIRE REPAIRING
posed t o have stolen .a pearl neckat
lace of the magnate's daughter who
Word was received recently tha.t
later elopes with a boresome seen- Teachers College high school :rank/ 1 \ \.
ed
1!
ario writer from Hollywood. After
thirty-fourth. among 254 high
SERVICE STATION
many complications of the very schools .entered m the University of I
PHONE 358
amusing sort, every puzzle is solved." Iowa high school testing program. · Tenth & U n coln
employ of t h e Coles County Soil
Mr. Nagel went on to say thu1~
· -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - "
Henry-Foreman
Ruth Henry and Robert M. Fore- Conservation Pr ogram. Mr. Bayles "There are eleven characters to the i
man wer e joined in matrimony at is assistant manager of the Ross- cast, all of whkh are distinct tYI'e.') .
the home of t h e bride's parents, Mr. Lucas clot hing store. They are at From all indications we will be ab1e
and Mrs. L. B. Henry, northwest of h ome in th eir a partment at 249 to hold tryouts n ext week. Every-·
one is eligible to try out and we
Charleston. Mrs. Foreman is a Jackson street .
ur.ge as many as possible to do so,
former student of East er n . M'r.
since the play is a difficult one to 1
Foreman graduated from Charles- Foltz- Burgess
Gertr ude Foltz and R ex Burgess ca.st.
tcn High school.
wer e married at the Methodist
and
Mr . Robert Shiley, of the Frngchurch h ere Sunuay morning, Ju· l~
Binkley-Ireland
lish depa.r tm ent, has consented to
Pauline Binkley '40, was m a:'r iecl 11, by the R everend Walter F . Day. act as faculty sponsor and is h ighly
to Donald Ireland, of Charleston, at Mrs. Burgess taught in t h e Dan - en thused over t h e possibilities of !l.
Lake Side Union t i1urch, S t . I..ouis ville public schools th e. past year . student directed play. Mr. Nagel
Mr. Burgess is a teacher in
county, Mo., on S?,turday, Ma.y 6.
Their attendants were Norma. I vts the Bushton school. They will
'40, and Robert Patchett , of Hume. make t heir home in Charleston after
returning from a wedding t rip in
Horgan-Witwer
Michigan and Wisconsin.
I
Evelyn Morga n , a two-year gradi
uate, and Wallace Witwer, of Neog'.l,, Kibler- Coverstone
K athleen Kibler and Hoyt Cover- ·
were married Monday mor ning, June
ai1d
PAINTS, WALL P APER
19, at the home of the b r11a's stone were married Saturday, J une
and GLAS S
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 10, at the United Brethren church
Invites You to Shop
h
ere.
Mr.
Coverstone,
class
of
'38,
i
McAllister, northwest of Charleston.
1
a teach er in the Montrose High 419 Sixth St.
Telephone 993
Nnlte-Bowlin
school. Mrs. Coverstone has been
Loretta Nolte, a former student,
a teach er in t h e Jasper count y i
was married to William Bowlin, of schools during the past year.
1
Charleston, Sunday morning, J unr
11. They will ue at home to their
For Up - to- Da.te
friends at 336 West Fryer street ir.
this city.
Shoe Repairing
P edigreed Fashions

I

p
Me!"- 1

H

L•

Student Director Calls Actors
For Summet Term Drama Roles

I

WELCOME ....

T. C.

Rating

'Twill Be a Cabin
In a Valley ....

I

N E W ELL'S

I

I

I
I

To EISTC •••

I
I

HER FACULTY ... STUDENTS

HER GUESTS THIS WEEK

DRESS-WELL.SHOPS
EXTENDS A WELCOME

C. CROWD ER

in Co1nfort in

.-------- ------a

Our Air Conditioned Store

Grocery

Fletcher's

by K ay Dunhill-Nelly Don-GeorgianaDoris Dodson, etc.

try

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS

M ojud, Archer and Kayser Hosier y, etc.

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST

Charleston Na tional Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

DR. J . R. ALEXANDER
516 ?2 Sixth St.

Classroom
Captivators

I Office
• • ••

You·n wan t several of tte3e fashion finds fcir Summ~r. Be com fort able in your classes with one
of these cool dresses. Lov-ely co':tons, voiles, BemlJ.er.gs, and silks.

j

Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Ph ones: Office, 218; Res., 160

1 .--~----------~-·

I

Physician and Surgeon

ALEXANDER'S

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

Hours by Appointment

Over Ideal Bakery
Phon~ :

Office 701

Res.,

704t

S~\'ICKARD

Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 t o 6:00 p . m . and 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.

5111h Jackson street

1

-----,----~~~~~~~~

Appointment
AND SURGEON
Sixth St.
30; Residence, 770

•

DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IERY
DENTIST

Corner 6th and Van Buren

G. B. DUDLEY, JI,. D.

--·

CLINTON D. SWICKARD
S. B ., M. D.

----- ·-

I DR. W;LLIAl\I M.
AND UP

Hours 8 to 12-J. to 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN
Nort h Side Square
Frames Rep aired- Lenses
604 ?2
Duplicated
Phones : Office,

DR. H. A. SHAFTER

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone «-0

DR. W.E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST

------- -

DR. DE AN A. AMBROSE

'PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Res. Phone 1148

604~

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380
501 Jackson St.

~one-:_O_f_f-ic-e- an_d_

Re
_ s-.,

-~
-·

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

Linder Bldg.

JACKSON ST.

Telephone 32

Monda.y and Ba.turday Nights

----~~---~~~~~~-•·~~~~~~~~~~--~--..
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Page Three

Thirty-three
Companies Show Wares Bryan Heise. .
Heads Meetr.ng
.
Ex-Eastermtes Represent._
Companies with Exhibi ~s
in Main Building

Sumn1er Student
Gets Poetry Awra rd

-• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Confo Chairman

Dorothy Day, daughter of the
Reverend and Mrs. Walter Day of
Charleston, was awarded honorable
mention in the annual MacMurray
College poetry contest which was
sponsored by the MacMurray College Greetings. She is registered in
summer school here and will be ~
junior when she enters MacMurray
next fall.

Members of the Music and EducaAllyn and Bacon, Chicago, Texttional
Conference committee who
books.
· Lucille Stack and' Gale Smith, are responsible for the program ot
Benton Review Shop, Fowler, Indi- the entire conference are Mr. Bryan
ana, Textbooks; R. c. Fox, D . c. heise, of the Education department,
Heath. & Con_ipany, Chicago, _Text-1 Chairman; Dean F. A. Beu, Mr.
· 1
books m. All Fields, All Grades, Rus- w a Iter A. Kl e h m of th e I n d ust na
sell T'. npp, Lyons &
Carnahan,
'
,Grade and High School T extbooks; Arts d epartment; Mr. Harry I.,,
;Howard W. Hudson, Ditto Sales &, ;Metter, of the Education depart Service, Peoria, Ditto Duplicating ment; Mr. Hans C. Olsen, of the
,M achines; N. E. Jaycox, Ma.cmillan I Education department; Mr. 0. L.
Company, Chioca,go, Textbooks; Wil- ;aailsback, of the Physics departJiam .Small, Winston Publishing ment; Mr. E. L. Stover, head of the
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsyl- Botany department; Mr. E. H. Tay1 vania; Webster Publishing
com- lor, of the Mathematics departmen t ;
pany, S t. Louis, Missouri; Metro- Mr. Roy W'ilson; Mr. Irving Wolfe,
politan Life Insurance companv head of the Music department; M t.
New York City.
·' Wm. Zeigel, of the Education department; and iv.if. H. Beem, Coles
County Supt.

"Business is brisk," report the representatives of thirty-three companies exhibiting textbooks, school
materials, equipment and supplies at
the Music and Education Conference.
One former Eastern instructor,
Mr. Gale Smith, who taught education at Eastern in the winter, spring
and summer terms of 1925, and five 1
former E astern students, N. E. Jay- 1
cox. c. E. Gillispie, Russell Tripp,
Edith Stoltz, and Aubert North are 1
among the exhibitors. Other colleges are liberally represented in the
personnel of the exhibit,
among
them, Normal, Indiana State, University of Chicago, Iowa State, Indiana State, Crane, Missouri Central, Yale, Indiana University, Un'..versity of Illinois, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, and Sorbonne
Robert Anderson, El's distance
Mr. Bryan Heise
College of Paris, France.
runner who was given the special
sports award last year, returned .
Exhibitors represented at the con.
.
ference include c. E. Lyman, Brod- I 0 n, McK~ig~t & McKnight, Bloom- home from Loyola university last
head Garret Company, Cleveland, m~ton, IllmoJS, Te~tbooks ~nd Ma- week. He has been studying law
Ohio, Materials for Industrial and teiials for Industrial Arts, V. L. for the past year. Anderson was a
Fine Arts; c. E. Gillispie, Iroquo1s 1 Brandon, South_w estern Publishi~1g Social Science major while at EastPublishing company, sy1·acuse, New Company,
Chicago, Commercial ern.
York, GeneraJ Textbooks and Work- Textbooks and Teachers Helps.
books ; H. W. Hudson, Ditto Sales ·~
J. J. Copeland, Rand McNaliy A~
FOR BETTER
SHOE REPAIRING
Service, Peoria; Roy R. Evans, Sil- Company, Chicago. Textbooks and
ver-Burdett Company, Chicago, Illi- Library Bool~s; John Tarrant, ArenWe specialize in Invlncible
nois ; Nancy Wright, Childcraft- sa Bodholdt and A. F. Brown, Am- Half-Soling ... no repaired look.
Makes shoes lcok like new at no
Quarrie Corporation, Chicago, Illi- erican Book Company, Chicago, extra
cost.
nois, Teacher,s' Guide; Harland
Textbooks; Aubert North, A. J. NyHurley, Charles Scribner's Sons, strom Map Company, Chicago,
Chicago, Textbooks; a. M. Veihman, Maps, Globes, Charts, and Pictmes;
SHOE SHOP
Society for Visu al Education, Chi- j Ray Brown, Houghton-Mifflin ComThe Students' Shoe Shop
cago; A. H. Knehr, American Cray- pany, Chiocago, Grade and High
Between Squar e and Fire Hall
on Company, Sandusky, Ohio, and School Textbooks; John MacNeish,
0 . P. Craft Company, Sandusky.
Ohio, Woodcra.f t Materials; C!ycie
Wes t, Standard Duplicating Machines, St. Lou'is, Missouri, Duplicators; Edith Stoltz, Grolier Society.
in preparing your favorite eats
Textbooks; R. 0. Ives, American
and drinks
Seating Company, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Seating Equipment for
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Public Schools.
Strother Kay, Thomas Nelson &
New York, Elementary and
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE SI
High School Textbooks; Lucile Rear-

I

When planning your purchases,
read the News ads for guidance.

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specia.list
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South Side Square

Ai:iderson Returns
From Loyola U.

I
I

Welcome ...••

IDEAL BREAD .

?

L. ,

"It's made its way by the way it's made."

IDEAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

FITz·p A TRICK'S

I

WE SPECIALIZE ....

I

Son,

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

We extend an invitation to all Eastern students to take advantage of the services. rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

·--~.._.----------------~--~--~--------------------------

of Eastern

T o The

Plan on Eating Your Meals at

T HE l. TTLE CAM.PUS
We Also Feature ....

Cold Drinks

•

Ice Cream

Smokes and
Sandwiches

The Ideal Place to Smoke
and Chat Between Classes
Phone 953 for Delivery

Walt Warmoth, Proprietor
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B. Crowe Retires After

TEACHERS COLL.EGE NEWS Wolfe Continues A.

~':e.~!~::,.:;~!! were Teaching _fifty-four Years

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern , Illinois State Teachers College at so successful last year, are being
Charleston.
·continued this summer under the
direction of Mr. Irving Wolfe, head
Entered as second cla ss matter November 8, 1915, at
th e Post Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of of the Music department. These
sings, held for the purpose of crea tMarch 3, 1879.
ing good times and social coopera~-Printed by th e Courier Publishing Company
tion among the student.5, beg·in at
LL<>YD KINiC•A ID .... ....................................................................................... Editor 6:30 o'clock each Tuesday even1ng
MARY JANE ltELLY ................................................................ Business M'anag·8r in the auditorium of the main building.
ROBERT ZIMI\IERMAN .................................................... Circulation Manager
Mr. Robert A. Warner, of the
F!RANKLYN L. ANDREWS ..................................................................... .. Adviser
Music department, a violinist, was

Eastern Illinois State Teachers
college's 4-0th anniversary of service,
Quits at Seventy
culminating on commencement day,
June 2, terminated the career of one
of the college's mo.st respected
teach ers, A. B . ,.,..
vJ.·owe.
Active ·a nd alert, despite his white
hair and 70 years, Mr. Crowe states
that he has served an aggrega.t~ to- .
tal of fifty-four and one-third years
in the school teaching profession.
His first three years were spent,
he says, "as a boy," teaching in rum.I
the guest artist last Tuesday eveschools. Next he taught in Fort
"
REPORTERS :
Stanley Glbson, Frank Tate, Norman Nagel, Dorothy Day, Noberta Rad- ning. Later m the summer, the
Wayne, Ind., High school for ten
lc,ff, John Farrar, Jean Ayers, Mar garet Baiker, Mar·h a And·e r.fon , Ida summer school band and Miss Ethel
years. The remaining 36 years have
Margaret McNutt, Martha MoOl'e, H. 0 . Homann.
Hanson's chorus wll! appear on these
been spent teaching at Eastern,
programs as special attractions.
where he also taught 192 weeks of
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1939
summer school.
This year the chorus is following
the precedent established last .sum- /
Mr. A. B . Crowe
Coming to Eastern in 1903, Mr.
mer and is again in cooperation witl1 1
Crowe taught both chemistry and
physics until t he four-year course
the Farm and Home ChortL5 of the
C 00
University of Illinois, with the memwas inaugurated. He was then made
head of the chemistry department
bers of the Coles county chorus attending its rehearsals. Towarci the
where he remained until 1935.
"Problems of the Small High School" w::i.s the subject. of end of the term a district producIn 1904, Mr. Crowe organized
an address given by M i s g nes a rnu e lson at the third sess icJH tion will be given in Charle.'5to:::1, · Du~ to the. ~ecessity for added Eastern's first baseball team which
o.f th e Edu cativnal conference h ere Tue day evening, June 20. with the choruses of the adjoining practice teacnmg facilities, craft he coached for seven years. Upon
She pointed out that there are basic principle~ which are counties. In August, the choruses classes for boys of junior and sen- the .advent of Mr. Charles P. L'.1.r.tz,
..J 1
h" J
l l
present head of the men's physical
equally important t o h o t h sma 11 anu arge 1g 1 sc 100 s.
from all over Illinois will sing at ior high school age and Home Eco- education department, he was reTrue, it is the job of aJI schools, large and small, to equip the State Fair in Springfield.
nomics classes for girls are being lieved of his duties as coach.
children w ith the essentials nece ssa r y for living in this complex
Numbers being worked on this offered as a pa.rt of the summer
In answer to a query regarding
·
Id
f
Th
t
"
h
d
year
are:
"Choral
Fantasia"
from
f
t
d
an as -moving w o r o ours.
ere was a 1111e w en re a program at Eastern. The Industriai his plans for _the_ fu.tur_e, he_ info~·m-.
· g , wntmg
· ·
· h metic
· compose d t J1ose essentia
• Is. O t h.er.,, Faust; Gounod; "Prayer" from Han- Art.s department oft'ered craft ~lass- ed us that hlS rmmediate mten~1m:
_
m
an d ant
t
t.
t"l
·
I
bl
sel
and
Gretel,
Humperdinck;
'·OJ'
t
to
F
t
w
r
.
h ave b een a dd e d f rom t im e o 1me un i curTicu um pro ems Man River" from Show-boat · an ar- es for boys last summer, but this was o move
. or
ayne, net.,
have developed. As the curriculum expanded, new teacher rangement of Stephen Foster ··· is the first time an opportunity h11s wher~ two of hJS daughters are
· d t o t each th e new s u I)jec
· t.s t·o the c h 1·1 cl r e n rn
· "Jeanie With the Light Brown.., / b een given
·
f or h ig
' h sch ool g.r
• Js t o teachmg
school.
were reqmre
"
,,
. ,.
order that they might be better equipped to take their place in. Hair" for women·s voices; and an ~ake work in Home Economic.3 clur- hav~~~h~:f~~~ ~l~~- ~ea!ai;~in:
1
society when they reached the responsible age.
arrangement for men's voices of mg the s~mmer.
to do some writing that I have inHowever, those teachers w h o were obt :iined to teach; "Bendemeer's Stream," an old Irish
Instruction for boys, under the t d d d .
f
tine
f 01 ·
w· .F isc
" h
d en e
omg or a 1ong n . 1
. t•
dll'ec
those ne w s ubjects w ere speciali sts in their particul<.i r fields. air.
ion
i~er.
er a.n am glad that at 70 r am not worn
other summer school music activ- John A. McClme,
is bemg
A n d they became specialists in th ir field in 0rder that they
. d centeied
. 1
. th out , f01· I am loo k.mg forward to
te
5
m ight teach th ose subj ects to school children . They did n ot ities include the band, under tile di- on ma na as ~rgamze m . e some good times.
became specialists because in so doing they would be better rection of Mr. Robert A. wa.rner, Boy . Scout ~anua~. Some of the
"There are a number of things
and
Tbur.sdaf
possible
subJects
mclude
automoth
which
meets
Tuesday
prepared t6 find t hemselves a p lace in our complex society,
bT
bl ks 'th '
bo k b" er
a t I h a're a 1w.a.ys h a d a druir<>~ to
·
1 · 1
h
I · h , 1 at 3:20, and a stringed orchestrn i mg, ac mi mg, 0 - ~-i. m~, do, but was never able to find t;.me.
other th a n teachmg. Th e resu t 1s t 1at t e average 11g scnoo meeting on Wednesday and F::iday carpe:itry, cement w~rk, handier.aft. For example, the fall and .spring
teacher is attempting .to teach eac.. h chi ld in hi · class roo.11 to a.lso under Mr. vVarner's direction / machrnery' mechanical drawing
·
' are the most desirable times for
become a t~ac_he ~ of ht own par~i.cular field . . ,
., Both organizations have room for! metal work an~ safety. .
.
travel. I have always had to do
. After havrng .h ad ~ 11 of his. lug.~ sch ool subjec t s thrown. rit more instrumentation. Anyone. in- . Courses for gul.s are bemg given my travelling in the summer."
hi m throu ghou t his four years m high schoo l, t he average high terested in either group should see m home management, foods and
school senior emerge at graduation time with only the faint- Mr. Warner.
.
cl~thing. They are in charge oI
est idea of what he has before him, with only the mo t me~1.gc r
Miss Gertru.~e Seyb, a visiting ~Patroruze your New1 advertlBerl.
set of tools -vvith w hich t o face the unce rta in and unpleasan t Home Economi·cs
structor duni:ig the summer ~ession
· front of bun,
·
· h o ut t h e s l 1"g h test 1·dea· as to
·
from, the . trmversity
of Illinois.
path rn
and w it
.
.
.
THERE I S NO SUB STI TUTE
which direction h e should go. Consequently, the youn o- gra d - Outnumbers Rest
One-third umt of credit will be
FOR QUALITY
granted for each home economics
uate follows the line of least resistance.
Out of the seventeen departments course, or a full unit for three A good hair cut just doesn'·t ha-pIf his parents h ave the monev, they end him o n to :chool represented in this year's graduat- courses. This credit is transferable pen-it is the result of long exwhere he i11ajors in something or -other, his choice having been ing class by students with majors and will count toward a high school
perience and ca.r eful attention.
You can get that kind of service
made on a mere whim or, at the most , on a hunch. If his par- in each. the Home Economics de- diploma.
at the
ents can not afford to send him to school, h e stays at home partment ranked highest in number
aud works for his father and does such odd jobs \ hich :lrise with 21 graduates. Industrial Ar•t s
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
in the immediate neighborhood. Both of them are babes ir.. was a close second w'ith 20 majors
When planning your purchases,
Southwest Corner of Square
the ~woods and their high school subj ect have helped the m graduating.
read the News adS tor guidance.
Three departments, Commerce, , - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - .
very little.
Speech and Art, were on the other
. For instance, h as hi :; history enabl ed him to understand the extreme with one major in each.
world of today? Very little, if any. If 'he i the average high They were Grace Thompson, Betty
school senior, he h as stu died three years of high school Ht . - Rice and Carl Shull, respectively.
tory. For one whole year he has studied ~ ncient History. The Commerce and Speech majors
May we serve you with our latest
Anothe r year he has studied Mediev:tl and European Hi t ry. were the first in those fielrts to be
floral creationsThen, in hi s senior year he takes a cour c in ~ merican His tory. graduates from Eastern.
Oi that year of American History, thirty weeks are pent on O'her departments graduated the
FLOWERS MAKE LIFE BEAUTIFUL
the period preceding 1900, and the remainino- s ix. vveeks h e following: Histo'ry, 16; Mathematice, 13; Elementary Education, 12;
studie d the period since 1900.
Engish, eight; Latin, five; ChernJf high school History i to do the child any µracticat 1stry, four; Geography, Bot.any and
good, it should be tau g ht in the reverse order wit.h, perhaps, Music. three each; Physical Educasix weeks of Ancient H istory, twelve weeks of Medieval and tion, Physics and Zoology, two each.
New Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 39
European History and two and otl.e-half year of
merican
History. Six m onths shot!ld be speD.it on the period before
Booth Announces
19CX), and the remaining two years on the period since 1900.
Teachers teach children to learn what is known, which i · Loan Policies
c;omp arat~vel y unimpo rtant. They should be taught enough
MiSs Mary J. Booth announct'S
6f what/ ·is known t o enable them. to learn what is unknown. tha.t if any students of the summer
~verything in the world remains to be done or clone over, and term wish books borrowed from oththerein lies the essential problem of the small high school and er libraries, will they please consult
one of the full time assistants in the
the large high school.
T each ers teach as they do because it is the way they \ver · college library. It is customary for
taug ht in college. An about face must be made if children are all such loans t o be made through
t o be equipped with t h e essentia l t ools to face this modern! the library.
civilizatio n. We must spend less time learning known facts
and spend more time doing some real thinking.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~

I
I

Misdirected Emphasis Makes
All Schools Problems Same

Summer S h 1
Adds Courses

I

°

STUDENTS ••••

CARROLL • • • FLORIST

Ladies!
•

We invite you to inspect

McHenry Wins
Lord Scholarshi
.

p

Libra r y Cont ains
Cole m an's Book
Mr. Charles H. Coleman 's new
History t extbook, America's Road to
Now, which 'is designed for use in
the upper grad.es of the elementary
school, is now in the college library.
It covers the general field of Amarican History generally offered in
the seventh and eighth grade.3.

Albert Junior McHenry ·4-0, of
~r~ton, was awaJ:'ded the Llvi11 ~ston C. Lord scholarship this spring.
He has been quartermaster of the
Panther Lair dining service for the
pa.st year and is managing it this
.summer.
Another scholarship winner of the
year was Robert Hallowell '39, who 1
', _ was awarded the graduate scholarHave the aid 01 a good Parker
ship to the University of Illinois. He fountain pen this school season; all
1S a ma)or in the 1ab~eS. :
models equipped with :t he famous
_, ·-"
·
Vis-0-Meter ink supply, priced $1.25
·· up.- C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 Sixth
P&tronille J'01U' ·New• advertisers. street.·

Welcome ...
EI S UMMER

STUDENTS

Garden City
Paint & Wall Paper
Store
Cour tesy . . . . Quality
Economy

our complete line of
ladies' apparel. We f eature the latest creations
in sport and afternoon
wear.

Wilson Fashion Shop

606 Sixth Street
Just Off Square
1-- ------- -----a ,.___________________________
_,
w·ll
R ogers Blll g .
1

Phone 331
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Ex-Warbler Man

1

Hi, Lieutenant

'

Why was Helen Herron so happy
Th·-J t's simple "Bob"
Rennels, who has been attending
the U. of W jsconsm, was .a visitor
on the campus .
Jane Priest spent the week-end
By NOBERTA RADLOFF
in t~e fair cit y of Decatur. Marjm·ie
F'r.ench and Robert Zhnlmerman attended the
alumni banque t
of
Well, we 're all back ag a.in! ! Did M arge's " Dear old alma mat.er" high
we s ay all? Well not quite a ll, but school -at Lerna.
a n yw ay t here's Martha Reede;!", l:.tst
s ummer 's Hall lea der; Helen Barr,
Eleanor Jacobs, loyal Pemite, just
fai th ful H a ll worker of the past; coul dn't resist the lure of the Halt
Mar~orie French, : ast wint er's H a ll Tha t 's the reason she was visitin~
p resident; Vera Knnery, a treasur2J· Ma.r y Ellen Bolin this week.
of the H all on ce upon a time ; Bett y Stubblefield, l a&t year's Hall re· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
por ter.

.The women c om ing back
'To this, their sum mer trackOutnumber us, two t o one.
What chance have they
With these odds, I say,
To have a little fun.

I

But woe is me--.
I'm afraid I see
The answer to i t now.
They've gotten along
Without us so l ong,
They don't even miss us now.

WHITE

Betty Eller, bla ck -haired ,;;ophom ore of l ast year, is t o be t he v ictim
of a N ew Yor k World's Fai:· trip
this summer. Bon voy age, B etty.

After all this fuss
Perhaps the joke's on us;
Still, I'm not s o sureFor the look in their eye,
When the men pa.ss by,
Is not the least demure.

I

1~.

Ilast week-end.

I
I

'Pos som B eco mes
Irio f - h ous e p f an f ·

M axine D ennis, formerly of Charleston but now living in Peoria, was
awarded a four year scholarship to
any college in this state for bein~
the outstanding graduate of th:!
177 students in her class at Woodruff h igh school. She has chosen
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College.

[I

The odd s are n one,
But still they come
To sum.mer session s here.
T.hey surely m u st be dumb,
OT else they wouldn't come' It simply is not clear .

Stop ping here last Monday and
Tuesd ay, June 12, 13, on his way
from Randolph field, T exas, to Selfridge field, Michigan, Mr. Kelly
tickled his friends' ears as he told
them his tale of magic. He enter-ed a beginning fliers class one year
ago with more than three hundred
others. He was among the fifty pe!·
cent who did not wash out sinc2
that t ime.
l Joe Kell}, '38, becomes second lie'titenan t in air corps.
While others cracked up, Joe flew
on. O ne short year of adventure
and he has become a second lieutenant in the Army Air Corps Reserve at a salary of $3,000 per year. L.J'
"It's great," he says. We agree
with him. It must be!
The only living organisms in the
green house are not vegetable - at
least not now since
a
mother
possum gave birth to a litter of

Former R esident
Elects Eastern

i June

i

Joe K elly, b usiness manager of
the War bler during his l'.l.st two
years in school here, dampened the
spirits of several prospective sch0-0l
teacher f riends by describing his
colorf u l and suc-e ssful venture i n
aviation since graduating last June
while visiting here the first two
days of summer school.

Out of a clear sky one day a few
weeks ago, Juanita. Brown, class of
'38, was directed to take over a one
o'clock Botany class of undergraduates at Noirthwestern university
where she is doing graduate work.
Pet ite Miss Brown, dressed in
anklets and her usual garb in which
she was doing her work, walked to
the f ront of the class at the appointed hot,rr, but no one paid the
slightest attention to her. Finally
she cleared her throat and informed the class that she was their instruct or for the day.
While in Charleston last Wedne;:;day, J une 14, Miss Brown enthusiastically described her assistantship
job at the University. "I teach, I
work, and I study as I have never
done before, and I like it very
much." she informed us. She returned to Chicago this week to continue her work.

.....-----------------.IKermit? And thali vivacious Juanita Brown, a Northwest.erner now,
was among us again on Tuesday,
'W"EEPINGS
S FROM THE HALL

Women Students
·Remain
Puzzle
:

Flies in Army

Brown Proves
Teaching Ability
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None

other than Mary Alic(!
G e or ge w.as
an Eastern visitor
Thu rsday, June 15. D id y ou s ee her,

R oss Attends
Clevela nd Conf o

Mr. J. Glenn Ross was out of
young under a mass or water pipes, town Monday and Tuesday, J une 19.
well out of reach of prying humans. 20 to attend the Annual Conven_Mother 'poss.um has been there all ti~n of Rota.ry clubs at Clevel and,
wmter, ac~ordmg t? head ~rounds- Ohio. He was e lected president of
man, Camille Monier, having used the local Rotary organization l ast
the o~en_ ventilators at the _top of 1 winter.
the buildmg as means of ingresi:
and egress. The blessed event, how- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
ever, was unknown until one of the
'
Patronize your N ews advert isers.
youngsters, now partially grown, was
found exploring the premises last
Saturday morning.
Mr.
Monier
says that he is adept at hanging by
his tail. The number of his broth' •
ers and sisters is unknown.
Just off the Sguare on
Six th St.
News advertisers are boosters of
our college and its newspaper . Read
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
their advert'isem·ents carefully beAT WERDEN'S
fore making you r next purch ase.
They sell all kinds of goods.

I

I
I

WERDEN'S GROC

I
I
!

PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
Plwnbing, Heating a.nd Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE

We Have Installed Our Own Up-to-Date
Cleaning Plant
CLEANING-PRESSING-REPAIRING

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS
AND FURRIERS

East of Campus, 710 Lincoln

PHONE 234

ROGERS DRUG
WALGREEN AGEN·C Y STORE
North Side Squa1·e
TRY OUR NOON DAY LUNCH .................................... 30c
Served from 11 to 2

----------------------------------------------.!

The Miss America

•

Dress Up Your Summer Living
Room
SHERW I N -WILLIAMS

Design€d t o add heauty t o the American

PORCH and DE CK PAINT

Miss, here is a coiffure of unusual cha rm.

1

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

Let u s sh o.w you h ow
PHONE

85

EAST SI DE CAFE
REGULAR MEALS

295

SHORT ORDERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

our

e xperts

will

adapt it t o you r ind ividual chara cteristics
with deftness and gr ace.

•

Phone for Appointment

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP
North Side Square

PHONE 1506

OPEN A L L NI GH T

DUNCAN &
EAST SIDE SQUARE

DU N CAN
CHARLESTON

Straps or

It's Time for Gulf

REGISTERED LUBRICATION
Your car i s pro bably not as
old as this one, but it w ill
squeak jus t t h e s a me if it
doesn't have th e proper lubrication. A void this annoyance.
Let us lubricate your car.:

D rive in Today!

30C

8

QUART

GULF
SERVICE
KENNETH B0WMAN
1

Phone 353

It's cooling! h 's r efreshing ! It's delicious and full
of fresh, healthful flavor
that only GOOD ice cream ·
can provide. In cone s, in
sodas, or sundaes, or in a
dish all by itself you'll find
few treats to equal this one.
Order today.

Sixth St.

$1.98
Huaraches of Woven Leather-Six Color
Combinations to Choose . . Froni.

RYAN·'SHOE

co.·

Strawberry - C h ocola te
Whiteho use Butter Pecan
Tutti Frutii - VanilJa

PHONE 7

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
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Baker Receives
Popularity Cup

Coach Beu's Golfers Win
State Championship Title

FARRAR
SEEING

Team Takes Little Nine- +teen, Teachers College
Trophies for 1939

Gibson Likes
Razorback Ham

Athlete Gets Letters in
Four Sports This Year

Four-Letter Star

Mervin Baker '40, w.as awarded a
silver loving cup by Walt Warmotb,
proprietor of the Little Campus, for
being EasteTn's most popula., allround athlete.
Baker was chosen by student. !Jody
votes given with all ten-cent purchases at the Little Campus over a
series of weeks. He was a four-letter winner last ye.ar, receiving let1 ters in football, basketball, baseball

Former Editor Teaches
Industrial Arts in Two
Virginia Schools

coaeh F. A . B eu's col:ege g-0lfers
Down where History was m ad.:>,
annex.ed
the
Little
Nineteen
golf
'
·
not
read, that's where Robert Gib.Johll
!championship in matches held at
son, former editor of the Teachers
Farral'
I1Macomb Friday and Sat urday, May 1i
College News, spent his initial year
19, 20.
1
of teaching, dividing his time be.
,,
~
The team composed of Jack Pen- 1
With 1.he start of . vhe summer 1drup, M·~rvi"n Baker, Jack Anderson, I
tween two schools.
are 0
com- and William 'T'hcmpaon, shot a
"Bob" comes back with m a ny lnP e. e. a sence
m rco egia e com- tGtal of 961 to finish five strokes
· ·
'
petition, 50 of course the only re- above DeKalb who came in second
teresting stories of "Old Virgm ny.
1
cours is intramural athletics.
with 666 _ M~comb and Normal
Mervin Baker '40
I and golf.
Negroes, he tells us, outnumbe.;.· the
Last summer's complete and well were tied for third w'ith 667.
I He was qu::trterback on the .fo~t- whites two to one. Still the whites
crganized program was definitely a
This was the second champion- ,
I ball team, a consistently high-scor- are able to remain ~n complet3 consuccess and many are already look- ship won by Eastern's golf team
trol. The houses of the negroes are
1 ing guard on the basketball team,
ing forward to the program for thi5 cturing the month of May. Two
' one of the starting baseball pitch- conspicuous, says Bob, because of
summer.
weeks ear.lier, they W·On the State I
ers, and a member Of the golf team I their unpainted, deplorable C0.Dcli Let u.s asmre you t.hat there w'lll Teachers CoUege champi0nship at
which won the Teachers College and 1tions. The stories we read are n ot
be a good program availa ble DeKalb.
Summer school students who have 1 the Little Nineteen champioru:hips stretched. It is true the n egroe;;;
throughout thi<> summer and that
Eas'. em's victory was an uphill athletic interests w!ll have a c:1ance i th:s year.
sleep on piles of rags, eat off bare
the athletic department will make battle on a tough course. At the to exercise them in a well rounded
tables, using boxes for chairs, he
every effort to insure its success.
end of the first day's play, the win- intramural progTam of their own
repor ts.
,____
ners were six strokes out of first choosing.
The negroes do not share the
1
1
H~ward Skidm~re, the b:t ~etbaU place and five strokes behind . the Last summer's intramural tourrn1same schools with t he whites as they
h~.rmnar~: from Villa, Grove, ~ltched ] second place hcolder. Scores of 77 1ments LTJ. golf, tennis and softball
~·
do here. All schools are controlled
himself mto softballs hall of fame by P endrup. 79 by Baker, 80 by were so successful that Coaches rtd
John Powers, fo~ the. past ,:,lX years by an eight-member county boa.rd.
when he set the OCC team of the Anderson and 81 by ThomP3on on C
d P . J V
Horn have j coach and athletic director of the I "Did
lik .t d
th
B b p·
City Lea.gu e down with no hits ou the seco~d day overcame this ad- 1 lrarsodn an d ans ·gemanents to C't" Rardin High school, en June 15 j
~ ydou e 1 own ere, 0 • ·
, In'" - signed
.
Wednt"sda.y, June 12. The be>ys from V'ant~ge and enabled them to come I a ea
h y mat e a.rran
. · h·
a contract to serve as a.th- we asA.e .
1
0
the Camp did score a run when an , ln as the winner.
r~ ~ em ~ agai;i~l ~es~:erto tb(; letic director, football, basketball, "Yum, yum, you bet," Bob an.:>weroutfieJder dropped a fly and allowed
In the Individuals Smith of De- 1dividual a ardsth 1 • • g
f' b ~l and track coach at the Martinsville ed, "I can taste that chicken and
~
30 t aJ
.
.
a man to get on base. He sc01..c.u
Kalb who won the ' Teachers Col- members of h e wmnmg
ill b
d _ High
school for the commg
school razorb ac k h am ye t"
.
1
'
,
J team
Also
t
ere
w
e
me
a
;,
when the shortstop muffed an easy li:.ge individuals two weeks before .
·
th' f ' t
d
d .
year.
·
.
given to
e rrs an secon 1J1ace
chance.
with a. 156 for. 36 h~les, finished 1 winners of the golf tourney, to first
Powers, who graduated from TC
Skidmore is a letterman in bas- fourth ~ th_e Little Nmeteen . me;t \ and second place ~inners in tenrii.s High and the Teachers college, had
ketball and a capable high hurdler by turnm~ m a 160 for 36 r:ol~s. singles and doubles
establl.shed an enviable record while
in trac,k. He is a Fidelis member.
Eastern did not place a man m
.
. .
. + o- H at Rardin. In spit,e of being handl- !
"he first four mdividual places but
In order to be eligible foi .,he 0 'J__ apped bv having a low enrollment
Am1mg the students enrolled for
bad enough team balance to win J tourn ey, says Mr. :van Horn, ea<:h and only~ three ye;u- school Johnny I
the summer school are se\leral for- the team trophy
entrant must obtam a score card d
~
d
b k tbali t
mer EI athletes. One who has
Only +wo me~bers of this year's from him and must have played a•; t'evte1ope somted
as e th b eai~1 s j SERVICE
·
.
~
·na were ra e among
e est i 1
com-e under. this column's scrutiny team were
J.r.ift from the champion- least eight rounds before the vour- th·
t:
f th
t te S
,,
6th and Jackson St.
1S sec,or o
e s a .
om~ 0 .1. 1
is Jimmie Evers, one-time hero of ship ~earn of
1938--B~er and An- ne:v starts. The score cards must be h '
t
.
to Ch
t
f r
v
•
•
• is s ars, commg
a:r1es on o
the gridiron from Centralia. He is
THE HOME OF THE
derson. The r est were lost by grad- turned m to Mr. Van Horn :is so-:m th .. f
th
d t be a I
n9w coaching at Warrensburg R'igh
·
·
·
"'-1 ·
d th t th ·
··
eu our
year, prove
o
uaticn.
But,
in
spite
of
~his
hand~as
POSSlJJ
e
m
or
er
a
e
r.anmnucleus
for
CHS
teams.
While
in
school..
college Johnny exce>lled in football :
Evers had the unusual experieno2 cap, Coach Beu Ul1CO~ ered_ two caps may be calcula ted.
other golfers to team with his two
S tudents interesti:>d in other sum- and baseball.
of winning four letters, one from
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
Illinois college, one from Phoenix veterans and enabl-e . them to ~rab mer sports, suoh a£ horse shoe vr
his second consecutive champ10n- volleyball, may organize tourney~
Junior college (Phoenix, Arizona),
in them also if they will make '"heir
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
You'll like 'em the
and two from Eastern. Incidentally, ship •
'
'
II
VEGETABLES a.t
way we fry 'em
wishes known to Mr. Van Horn or
REASONABLE PRICES
Jim ha"S just purchased a very, very
Mr.
Carson.
new car with white sidewall tires,
PARKING SPACE FOR
CHARLESTON FRUIT
radio and all the trimmings.
CUSTOMERS
STORE
by

t~r~ ~e
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Exhibitors Enter
Blind Tourney

The ''Mile of the Century," which
took place at Princeton, N. J ., last
Saturday, brought about a.n amazing situation. Just :JS the rtmucrs
came ff the last turn, Rlainc Rideout bumped Sydney Wooderson of
England (holder of the world's record f er the mile and three-quartet·
mile). ·wooderson, thrown off his
stride, finl<ilied last in the select
field of five.
According to the British pre&S,
pubUc opinion in England is that
the four Americans ganged up on
the diminutive Wooderson.
It is true that Rideout a.ccidentalliy bumped t he English sta.r, but
that incident would never cause a
man to be beaten by twenty-five
yards as was Wooderson .
Also consider the fact that Chuck
Fenske, winner of the race, ran the
last quarter in fifty-six seconds,
which is faster than the average
individual could run a quarter of
a mile by itself. But ta ck that
quarter on the end of a fast three
quarters and it is a very fast finish.
It is very pr(lbable that WMderson was just beaten.

Exhibitors J . Mac Neish, R. Evan.:.,
J. Handel, R. T1·ipp, M. Kay, J. M.
Tarrant, A. F. Brown . and H. Lavori2
and Dean F. A. Beu will play a, nine
hole Blind Bogey g:)lf tournament at
1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
the Charleston Country Club.

When planning your purchases,

Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of t,he

History department. and Eugene K.
Asbury, band director, are leaving·
this week to go to the University of
Wisconsin, where they will study.

at

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

TENNIS RACKETS

u

98c to $3.00

I

PRESCRIPTIONS F'ILLED at the LOWEST PRICES
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

OWL

C-U-T
RATE

While In Charleston

•

Make the Shoe Box your shoe Headquarters. We featore a complete line of Summer W ear.

Bakers

SODAS!!

ton's Leading Bread,

of Charles-

Fancy Pastrie'\

KEDETTES

$1.79
MEN'S SUMMER KEDSMAN
Grey- White-and Rust ................................... . $1.99
All Colors-All Sizes ..........................................

and

Rolls.

LADIES' SPORT OXFORDS and SANDALS
All Sizes

•

Special Orders
KING BROS. * Solicited! *
BOOK & STATIONl•:RY STORE

$1.99 to $3.99

:.~t

Square

~

,

S'tm~-Bb/ ~:
~

-- - · · · · •Mtl!%HMWM.. ,

THE NEW FORDS EXCEL IN THE THINGS THAT COUNT!!

MOTOR SALES

PHONE666

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

Satisfying

McARTHUR

LIES

I

Square

They taste b-:>tter! Soda made
at King Bros. has a distinctive deliciousn<:lss that makes
it notably different. Try one
today and treat y()urself to
Summer's finest delight.

u

Shop at the Owl-Tl"y Our Prescription Dept.

I

BOBHILL
I
Southwest Corner

C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

412 6th St.

I

KEITH'S
BAKERY

Courteous Service
Quality Products

PHONE 531

5C·Ham burgers.

~~~m~~~M~. ! ---------------------------~-~
TENNIS BALLS, eacb ......25<!-50<'
GOLF BALLS, eac1h ................. 25c

Seymour, Asbury
Go to Wisconsin

I

SNAPPYJNN

SEVENTH AT MADISON

~

Windows

IJ~il·~lll'Z•;l!Hm11m11u1·• • • • • •~
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

George VI an d President Roosevelt.
The King :is in full dress uniform of Dining Services
an Admiral of the Fleet . He salutes Join Forces
the crowd. Mr. Roosevelt t alks an imatedly t o h im but makes no a cOne dining servicti is being opcrknowledgemen t of the applause 0b - ated this summer a 5' a combination
Betty Robinson to App ~a . .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
We are sitting on the curb. It is viously meant for th e K ing anJ of t he t wo services which operated
1
9: 30 and the morning sun be9,b; Queen.
1 last s ummer, t he Pant her Lair and
as Secon d En~ertainment
Flash
Runner
down upon us. The Capitol Build-·
I n the n ext car are the Queen the Phi Sigs .
Course Number
ing opposite us seems a lon.~ d \~;- a nd Mrs . Roosevelt. The Queen I Neith er dinir:g service had a sufBetty Robinson, a member of the
tance away in the shimmerin g h~at. .smiles and graciously greets t l'le 1 ficien t number of m en enrolled a t
United States Olympic team in
I n spite of the leth argy th e w,um- crowd wit h da int ily half-raised th e beginning of .summer school to
1928 and again in 1936, will spea:c
·
·
ne.ss of the day produces, there is, h an d · Mrs. R,oosavelt's fl u t+,enng
ma ke oper ation possible . The P hi
on the chapel program at 8:10 a. m.
in the hundreds about us, a tense- wave contrasts strangely with t he Sigs -turned their group, along with
nes.s, an expectancy which one feels small self-conscious gesture of the th eir h ead cook, Evon H iggins, m·er
Tuesday, J une 27, as the second
number of th-e summer entertainrather than notes, and spre::id over Queen .
to t he Lair in order to m ake one efment cour se.
a ll. The golden warmth of the .)!!n
My legs a re playing tri·cks on me fi.cien t dining service p ossible.
Miss .tt.obinson was a mere schoolj gives ever~thing a dre~-like qua l- and have gone into convulsions :cct I G_a.rland Bryan, cook for t he ~L~)r
girl in the Thornton Township High
ity, a feelmg of unreallty.
I unlike stage f right in th e l ast stage.;. d~nng t~e ~ast year, and Evon ~1~school in Harvey, Illinois, when she
Minutes pass slowly. The crowd But these are mere people! Yet, n ow gms, Phi Sig cook, are head c£1eis
was discovered by the school track
increases. Now t h e sidewalks aJ:e th ey are gone, then• lingers a.n ela- for the combined ser vice. .J untor
coach who saw her sprint to catch
colorful streams of people. Tier on t ion, a t h rill gr eater tha n any I ha;v~ McHenry is managing the Lair
a train. She was the baby of the
t ier of people line the steps of i;he- 1ever experienced. Overhead roar the
team wh en the 1928 Olympic stars
Capitol and the Senate wing im · forty- two pursuit planes a n d ten
started for Amsterdam where shP
mediately in front of us. Ten o'clock. flying fortresses as we wend. our Your Appearancebecame th e champion of the worlcl
A silvery blimp drifts slowly over- way through the crowd t o the caT.
. . . . is weighed by the condition of your shoes.
in the 100 meter dash.
head, nose dipping as if in greet;t~g
An airplane crash almost ruined
to the m asses below.
DON'T OOME UP SHOBT!
her athletic career, but she ca.me
Betty Robinson
Our attention is taken by maneuNew3 advertisers are boosten ot
\ TI SIT
back and won a place on the Amervers of the Navy B<md. White trou.;.- our college and its newspap er. Read
CAMPBELL'S
ican Olympic relay team which won
ers, black coats trimmed in gold their advertisPments carefully be~t Ber~lin in 1936. T~day ~SS Ro~braid, red cuffs, white caps.
fore making your n ext purchase.
mson 1s a young busmess \\Oman m
Now we hear the hoarse throaty
Just South of Square on 7th St.
They sell all kinds of goods.
Chicago, devoting her spare time t'.)
grumble Of cannon ir.. the 21-gun salecturin g and writing. Her new book I
lute. The crowd surges fonvard.
on Track and Field Athletics fur
j We arise from our seats on the
women will be published this year.
Six numbers have been boolrnd 1 cur bing t~ secure our front -line
1
.
vantage pomt.
j for the summer term entertam·ment.
Several minutes of strained ancourse. Three of them will be giv- ticipation and now the front ran k.s
en during assembly hours in order of the parade: A motorcycle esSee Us for · Ever ything in1
SPORTING GOODS
GOLF BALLS
that those students who commute cort, (Calmly, calmly, now. They
TENNIS BAULS
EiLE aI'RI CAL SUPPLIES
are just ordinary people lik~ you
.
t .
may attend them more convenien~-ly .
D ISHES
TENNIS RA•CKETS
and me). Now the calvary: Dazz!ing
Industr'ial Arts 463, a driver mm.
T
ABLE
TENNIS
EQUIPMENT
and
·
·
gai·n bei·ng offered
In addition to the Master
Sin£;er.s uniforms, splendid horses. Now th~
m g course, IB a
.
.
SOUTH SID E SQUARE
PHONE 492
to sixt,een students under the di- I the other numbers ~111 mclude. car beaTing His Majesty, K in g
1
rection cf Ml\ O . W . Fischer, of the Betty Robinson, who partic1pa ;ed
Industrial Art-s department.
in the Olympic gam('s at AmsterThese students spend one h0ur a dam in 1928 and at Berlin in 1933,
dav on theory a.nd one hour on at 8:10 a. m . Tuf'sday, June 27;
actual road practice. The theory Miriam Winslow and Foster Fitzis based on the state requirements Simons , d ance team, at 8 p. m .
TUES.-WED.M at. 25c-Eve. ·3()c THURSDAYONE DAY
which . each high school stud1...nt Thursday, June 29; Russell Hoogermust pass. Th e act.ua.l road prac- hyde, four times national arche1·y
tice is done on S eventh str eet, di- champion, at 10:30 a m. Tu esday,
with
with
r-ectly east of the college.
July 11 ; George Nelidoff, R ussian
Doug. Fairbanks, J r.-Basil Rathbone
Gary COOPER-Merle OBERON
A£> soon as t h e 5 t udents finish baritone, at 9:20 a. m . Tuesday, July I
their practice li:>ssons and pass cer- 18; and Milholland a.n~ Garcia, p i ta.in road t ests, Pach will be as- analogue and impersonations, at 8 J
FRIDAY
signed a beginning driver of high p. m. Tuesday, July 18.
school or college to teach to drive.
SATURDAY
Near Lhe end of tl1e ccurse, each of
these beginn ing students will be Teachers" from May 22 to 27, at
THE LATEST ISSUE
Johnny Weismuller-Maureen o~Sullivan p
tested by the Ill'inois State nolic·e the University of Michigan. This I
L
in
and, if successful, w ill be given a Ghort course was conducted by t.vJo !
ca.rd entitling t h e h older to get a of the nations most exper'ienced •
drh•er's license.
educators in this field, Mr. !<'. R.
one of the highlights of Lhe Noffsinger and Mr. Amos E. Neycourse will be the coming of Mr. hart.
Kenneth M. Beadle, Head of the
Safety Education department of the
Nation al Conservation Bureau. Re I
will be on th campns all day on
.June 29, hold1ng conferences on ,
safety education a.nd discussing this I
f«J.
subject before classes, general as- I
/
sem blies and other group:;.
I
For t he road practice, a new 1939
Ford deluxe sedan is being provided
FOR ROLLINS HOSIERY
through the c::mrtesy of McArthur
,J// I
\ \
Motor Sal·es. '!his is the third car
Their correct costume
they h ave furnished for driYer
trainln g classes of Eastern.
I
In preparation for this c?ur:·t:, j
!
I
e-~
Mr. F ischer. instructor, attenaed a
flattering fit - proporconfer ence on "Driv·~r Educa'ion
\
~
and Training fer H igh School I
tioned lengths - and the

Olyinpic Star Will Speak
Royalty Weakens
On Chapel Program Tuesday
E~~eG~~.n

Girl::

I

I

I

I

Lyceum Offers
Is·IX Numbers

SHOE SHOP

I

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

Fischer Directs
Sa fety Driving

I

WILL ROGERS----~
•
The Sun Never Sets

. The Cowboy &the Lady

u

TA RZAN FINDS A SON s

I

0

I

SUNDAY-MONDAY-·

MARCH of l'IME
JUNE 25-26

1l"
a~
· =========
/r;;l~-:-1~ </kMJ

•" ,ai#ui
t ([::di

I
I

-------------------·'I
DROP IN AT . . . .

The CANDY SHOP
Wh er e students meet and en.ioy
a refresh ing drink.

I

l

I

c~l:r~Jear te~~
\

Rol~tns

Run\\

vent garter r\lns ,• .../'"

1
1

STOCKINGS·
THE
VITAL If.&

SP ECIAL:

Vanilla I ce Crt>a.m 21c Qt.

\,
to pre)

)1

_P_h_o_tl_c__
21_o______E_ais_s_1_s_1_
d_e_s_q_u_a_r_c~ I
1

OF YOUR

COSTUME

--- - ------1

ST UART'S
DRUGSTORE
EAST SfDE SQUARE

FILMS . . . DRUGS
S·O DA

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

They Do Something

for Your Legs

•

.
Grant
Shoppe
PHONE• 70 I
Will Roger s Theatre Bldg.

'-----~~~~~--~----~~·

SHOWS
CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY

•

15c & ?. .Jc Lo 5 :30t h en 15c & 30c
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Gives Air Talk

Miss Agnes Samuelson Analyzes Master Singers
High School Problems in Address

Health Tests

Draw Crowd

Speaker Declares Size
of School Makes No
Fundamental Difference

Dr. S . B. Goff, college physician,
a nnounces that tuberculosis tests a1·e
t o be given Monday, June 26, for
studen ts and anyone connected with
the college. The t ests wm start at
8
o'clock that morning, with Dr.
1
Sharp, sta te department of health
officer , handling the t ests.
T hose showing positive react.ions
are to r eturn on Wednesday for
X-rays. Those showing negative reactions from t h e first test but positive for the second ;;est will be asked to retur n Friday for X-rays.
There are no char ges, except 25
cents for X-ray film when used.

Applause for Encc.:i-e
Numbers Proves Sex·
tette's Popularity Hef.'" e

Keynotes Confo

Goff Announces

"Problems of the Small High I
More than six hundr ed peopl ~
Schooi" was the su~j ect of Miss
heard the Master Sin gers sextette,
Agnes Samuelson's address a t t h e
accompanied by Ha rry L. P usey, sing
evening session of the Edu:::ation al .
I
every
t ype of song imaginable Mon- :
Conference Thursda.y, June :m.
!
day evening, June 19, as they preThere are certain principles that
sented their concert as the first
apply to all schools regardless of '
j
number on the entertainment course I
size, she- pointed out early in her
for this summer. They started their I
address. The four purposes of eduprogram
with The Cossack Love
cation may be stated as self-realiza.Song
and
finished with the populaT
tion, human relationships, economAlexander's
Ragtime Ban d .
ic efficiency and human r esponsiFollowing their final number, tl1e
bility.
Rohert Fairchild '38, who has been
applause
of the audience drew them
Miss Samuelson emphasized the
attending Iowa Stat e University,
ba,ck for three encore numbers. They
need for realistic programs for the
spent last week-end in Charleston.
came back first with the Song of
removal of educat ional inequalitii:!S
tb.e V~.gaho.nds. Then, for their secand for strengt henmg the forces of
BRADL"'lG'S
ond
encore number, they broke into
rural education , stimulating addiMr.
J.
R. Holdbrook, Clark County
the song made popula.r by Fred Astional improvements, emphasizing
Superintendent of Schools, who
taire, We Saw the Sea. Their last
the import ance of viewing the prob- ,
speaks on "Importance of Music in
Quality Materials and
response was Great Day.
lem in its enti.Yety and attacking it
Prompt Service
school and community life of the
Miss Agnes Samuelson
with cooperative endeavor instP.ad
Emil Taflinger, dramatic bantrme, child" over t he WLS broadcast from
417 Seventh St.
PHONE 173
of isola ted or scattered efforts.
sang an amusing solo, Da.vi'l a.nd Eastern's campus.
Gcilia.th, a negro spiritualist sermon
Her speech in t he forenoon was
in song. One of the most popular
in regard to CW"riculum problems ot
selections of the evening was the
the rural or small village school.
Hunga,rian Rhapsody No. 2, a piano I
Miss Samuelson was formerly presiSafeguarding' the health of 1486 solo played by H arry L. Pu.-;E-~",
dent of the National Education As+ 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE
sociation and is new executive sec- students throughout the school year whose perform a.nce drew the longest
retary of the Iowa. State T e'.LChers was the problem of Dr. Sidney B. applause of the coneert.
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson
Association.
Goff here at Eastern. It was no
Other popular selections of their 1
.
performance were Chillun Come on l
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE
easy problem for last wmter onr H ome, D own b y t h e Old Bayou, 1,•e I'
country experienced its greatest flu Glory Road, and ll'Iarchlng Along 1
1
epidemic since the Wor~d War ern 1 T°'gether. Members of the sextette !
w~fu~~~~e~~~~'~re~~H~w~, b~~~@- J ---------------------------~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _q
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I
I
I

Shoe Repairing

i

College Physician
Records Excuses

DeLuxe Cab Service

I

Summer Staff
Totals Sixty-four

Sixty-four persons are included on
the college staff for this summer .
Three members of the English faculty who have been on leave for
study during the past year will return for the summer term. They
are: H. DeF. Widger, Eugen e M .
Waffle and Robert A. Shiley. Dr.
Frank L. Verwiebe, who was visiting
professor at Vanderbuilt University
during the past year, win "teach
physics.
Three persons who have formerly
served in substitute positions on the
faculty will return as visiting instructors in the Training school.
They are: Miss Hettie Blythe,
fourth grade critic; Miss Mae Ivey,
third grade critic; and Miss Mary
L. Ellicott, second grade critic. P aul
Turner Sargent, prominent Charleston artist who was a guest instructor during the 1938 summer ter m,
will again conduct special courses
in landscape painting.
Other visiting teachers during t he
summer term will include Dr. Mae
Guild Atwood of Seattle, Wash., in
art; James 0 . Thompson, of t he
University Preparatory School and
Junior college, Tonkawa, Okla., in
commerce; James H. Glassgow cf
Western Michigan State Teachers

PHONES: 0FFICE 706-HOME 702

fum~wdIBme.

Throughout the thirty-six weekf!
of school, Dr . Goff was obliged to
issue a total of 2,150 excuses for
a.bsences due to illness.

Rice Leaves News
In New Hands
J ames Rice '39, who has been bus'mess manager of the "Teachers
College News" th e past two years,
helped with this issue of th e News,
before leaving for Chicago on business this week.

~~o~mwq~~~egro~m d,

P

I

announced the numbers as they sing
them; Stewart Whit e, bass-baritone; I
Emil Taflinger, dramatic baritone:
Howard Carman, second tenor; Walter Bach, lyric tenor ; and Davi(l
Johnson, heroic tenor.

New

Patronize your News advertisers.

t or

Photographs
you will like

MEN '•

at t he
College in geogra phy; Dr. Harry :!:!:.
Hoy, Urbana, Ill., in geography;
Miss Hazle M. Bledsoe of Centralia,
Township High School in home
econ omics; and Miss Gertrude Seyb
of Urbana High school and the University of Illinois in home economics.

A rt Craft Studio

I

PHONE 598 iI

F.L.RYAN

GRAY Shoes

DRESSY and SEMI-SPORT MODELS

· - - - _
- _..
. 1

STUDENTS .. • •
Ma.ke Fr.eeland's your headquarters for gr oceries and school supplies.

D. T. FREELAND GROC.
706 LJNCOLN

• - - - - - - - - - - -- - - •

I

DINE & DANCE

$2.98

a.t t h e

EASTERN
STOP-N-EAT

$4.00 and $5.00

Yz Block Ea.st of Campus
Plate Lunch ZOc
OWNED and OPERATED by

STOP!

EA:S'IERN STUDENTS

On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN

for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

RICH MALTED MILKS
AND ICE ,C REAM

If you have never tried one of OUR delicious Malted
Milks you have no idea of the treat you are missing.
You will gladly go a few blocks more, if need be, to
get the big, rich Malted 'after you have once tried one.
A meal in itself.

•
•
PURITY DAIRY

OUR ICE CREAM IS RICH, NEW and DIFFERENT.
TRY IT-YOU WILL LIKE IT!

....

5 POINTS__, I
._ PHONE
____________________________________
308

0

0

0

for Hot Weather!
Maybe nothing can be done about the weR ther, but a lot can be done about your com·
for~ and clothes, and we've a store full of summer clothing t o help do our part.

COOL and STYLISH SUMMER SUITS
Washables $10.00 • . . Mohair Fabrics $15.00
Fine Summer Tropicals $20.00 and $22.50
COOL MESH SHIRTS that share every
breeze--

WASH TROUSERS-Sanforized to insure
fit, and all new patterns-

$1.00 to $2.00

$1.00 to $2.50

NECKWEAR that's crisp, cool, and wrinkle resisting-

UNDERWEAR-So cool and airy-and all
styles and sizes-

65c and $1.00

Up to Size 50

SPORT SHIRTS-Low neck and short sleeves, in plains and fancy patterns, $1 and $1.50

Linder Clothing (o. . .

N.

w. Corner Square

Ea~t~rn's Teachers C ollege N ews

soliloquies
by
Diacnik
Dyoll
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Wright Opens
Morning Session

Panel Leader

This unfortunate person is now
trying to evade what appears to be
the inevitable.
He shuns his
friends. He walks across the street
to keep from meeting them. He i:even gruff to strangers. And when
he meets an enemy, he is positively
dangerous! Why? Because whomever he meets, faculty member.
friend or foe, nine chances out of
ten he will be forced to answer the
question : "Do you have a job for
next year?" - and his repertoire oi
answers is exhausted.

NO. 1-S

Music-Education Confo
Goes on Air at 6:30 P. M.

Holdbrook Opens Meet
with Discussion on Library Facilities

Mrs. Harriet Hester,

WLS Educational Direc-

Control Woman

tor, Opens, Closes Radio
Superintendent Cloyd Wright of
Prograin
Thursday
Christian county, will open the
Ea.stern will go on the air this
seventh session of Education and
'
·.1
Music Conference this morning,
Thursday evening at 6 :30 o'clock
Thursday, June 22, at 9:3(} o'clock,
over radio station WLS, Chicago,
in the auditorium 0f the main buildfurnishing
the regular "Know
ing.
Your Schools" program. Mrs. Har"Better Library Facilities." wili be
riet H. Hester , educa.tional directo.::the topic of the fir::::t discussion lead
1 of WLS, will be in charge of the
by Superintendents J. R. Hornbrook,
program which will be broadcast
There was a time when · such a
of Clark county and Luther J.
from
the auditorium of the Healti.1
1
question brought about no such
Black, of Douglas county.
Education building.
violent repercussions. But now, let
"Organization of Rural Teachers"
Mrs. Hester will introduce 1.h,;
the asker beware! At first, the anwill
be
discussed
by
Superintendents
program.
She will be followed by a
swer was "No, it's pretty eri,rly yet' ;
Mr. Otic; Keeler
John
Nuttall,
of
Crawford
county
;
greeting
by
President Robert G.
then a little later i~ was "No, but I
M.
s.
Hunt,
of
Hamilton
county;
ami
The
festival chorus will
Buzzard.
have several prospects"; later than
Paul B. Chance. of Marion county. .
sing a few numbers preceding a talk
1
that it became "No, but I still have
In the last number of the sessio11,
to be given by Mr. J. R. Hornbrook,
a prospect that I'm working on'';
Humbolnli Community High school
Clark county Superintendent of
then the answer became just plain
seniors and former students anci
Schools, on the "Importance of Mu"No" without decorat.ions or explanpatrons
will be lead in a discussion
sic in School and Community Life
ations; today the answer is Ukciy
of "Youths Problems Today" by Mr.
of the Child." Following Mr. Hornto be "No !'' with a tremendous
MacAfee Leads Rhythm H. E. Gr·eer, principal of Humbo1dt
brock's talk, the "Rhythm Band"
amount of emotion and accompanMrs. Harriet H. Hester
Demonstration at AfterHigh school.
from Jasper county will play.
ied by a nasty look.
noon Session Here
Mr. A. B. Mays, Professor of In- - - - ·
Then an interview will take place
First of importance among the dustrial Education, University of
between Mr. Irving Wolfe, htad of
More and more it seems that
Illinois, will address the final sesthe Music department, and Mr. Otis
Lady Luck has has a great deal to n umerous music activities for the sion of the conference at 1 :3(} p. m ..
Keeler, assistant State Superint.enddo with this problem of securing summer, says Mr. Irving Wolfe, head in the auditorium of the main
ent of Schoo~, on "Music for R ural
a teaching position. If a positlon of tbe Music department, is the building, on "Utilization of Co-,.and Village Schools." The festival
is open for a man, the teaching Rural School Music Conference now munity Resources." At 2: 15 p. m .,
Educator Advocates
c.:horus will sing again, a.nd Mrs.
combination doesn't fit.
On the in session in conjunction wit11 the there will be a panel discussion
Teaching
School
Children
will bring the half-hour
Hester
other hand, if the teaching combin .. Educaliional Conference.
~t:mmary and interpretation to be
broadcast
to an end.
Real
Life
Situations
ation is suitable, then those in
Tuesday and Wednesday at 1:30 chaired by Otis Keeler, Assistant to
Besides being educational director
charge require a woman for th~ o'clock was the demonstration of State Superintendent of Public InMr. George E. Axtelle, assistant
of WLS, Mrs. Hester is a member of
job! Now, if Madam Fortune will the phonograph plan of teaching struction.
professor of Education at Norththe Illinois State Advisory Commit reshuffle her cards and give a goou music, with the help of children
Other members of the panel wiJ western University, who spok•.3 r.-t
tee for Rural Education, recently or man a chance.
from the rural schools of Coles be Harlen Beem, Coles County Su- both the morning and evening sc~ ganized by State Superintendent of
county who have been taugM by perintendent; Russell Stephen. EdTwo years ago, according to the this plan all year. Wednesday morn- gar County Superintendent; ~rs . sions of the Educational Conference Public Instruction John A. Wieland.
American Institute of Public Opin- ing featured a session on rhythmic Jessie M. Swisner, teacher .of Zion here Wednesday, ,Tune 21, is a. man She is married and the mother of
one daughter, 11 years old.
ion, 28 per cent of the people in thls development, with Miss Ethel Har;- rural school; w.m. H. Zeigel, 0~ of varied educational experiences.
Other programs conducted by Mrs.
country held the belief that Presi- son's Tr..,;.., 1·ng .s chool rl1ythm band Eastern's Education department,
a.u•
In bis morning address, Mr. AxHester are "School Time," "Homedent Rooseve!i, would run for o, and Mr. John P. Noonan, education- Gordon A. Cook, Superintendent of
telle pointed out that in order for makers' Hour," and various special
third term. W'I?. thought so too. To- ,· al directm· of Lndwlg and Ludwig, Herrick public schools.
At 3:45 p . m., the Rural School school children to become a part of events which come up from time to
day 48 per cent. of the people b~·- Chicago. Miss Florence Ma,,Afe~
Ueve that he will try for anoth.:r I demonstrated rhythm through bod- Festival Chorus will conclude the a democra.tic nation, they must time.
term. We are not so sure. N?w ily activities with a group of Train- conference with a concert in the share in group thinking, initiative
that the ball hoo for the . thli'_ii ing School children.
auditorium of the Health Education and responsibility with regard to the
term has gotten under w~y, it. l" / Stru·ting at 2 :30 Wednesday aft- building.
larger policies of the institution. A
democratic education must take into
difficult for us to det,ermme J~i>t ernoon, Mr. Noonan directed the
1\'hat powers are actuali.y. supportmg Percussion clinic, to which wer ~ inaccount the social character of subsaid ballyhoo, what their., purposes vited all band directors and percusnro ment
OWS
ject-matters. Only an aristocracy
a.re, or what the effect w11l be.
sion instrument pupils within a rad- Small Decrease
can trea.t subject-matter as an isoEastern's largest graduating class,
lated content. He said that th3 lit- 178 sophomor.es and seniors, heard
--•
1 ius of sixty miles.
The big '=Vent
.
.
Enrullm.ent flgu:es for tlus term. erature, science and the arts must; James Weber Linn, of the Illinois
However, one of the maJor New comes today, June 22 , with th"3 PesYork stock exchange firms states 1 tival chorus of about l,OO(} rural 11668 Monday evemng, are 18 shore be treated in terms of their social General AS&embly, address them on
that business would boom if F. D.R.! school children singing in the au- ' of what the enrollmen.t was , l~st origins and implications if they are "The Teacher In a Changed World,"
would merely announce th~t he does J ditorium of the Health EducEi.tioa summer at the same time, \;m~n to serve democratic ends,
at the fort.ieth annual commencenot choose to rui:. And sm1ply_ be- l:>tiilding at 3 :45 p. m., and again at . was 686.. However'. the presen v ei...In conclusion, Mr. Axtelle st':l.ted, ment Friday afternoon, June 2·.
cause such a fl.rm n:akes al:)ove 6 :30 o'clock when their program will rcllment IS only mne short of .the "Personality is essentially a social
After pointingt out that our way
I total enrollment of the prevmus phenomenon. Its growth therefore of living has changed mo;re in the
statement, we can n01; be guar- be broadcast over WLS, Chic!.tgo.
anteed that it is true. In fact, we
year.
is dependent upon the existenct~ of last twenty-five years than in the
are just a lit.tle suspicious of stateIn 1935, Eastern had the lari;es~ mutuality that calls forth the maxi- preceding 150 years, and more
ments coming from W<>.11 Street es- 1Phi Sig Frat
summer term registration sinoo the mum of response from the individ- change had taken place during that
Ne n Sign
eight-week term replaced the six- ual.
pecially on political questions.
150 years than had occur.r ed in the
--ecure
0
week terms, which were held before
Born in Texas in 1893, he attencl- 5,000 y·e ars before, Mr. Linn then
Consequently, a.gait> we are not so . Members of the Phi Sigma Epsilcn the 1935 summ~r tenn. That year ed Reed college and graduated in proceeded to give warning t;o the
sure that Roosevelt will not run for fraternity are installing a new elec- 1 th~ emollment. Jumped from 6~1 tor 11916. He has attended the Unive.1·- teachers in this changed world to
a third time. And what is more 1 tric neon sign on the front of therr 1 1934 to 727. ~mce then the figU1'eS 1 sity of Hawaii and the University of find a common objective and worlt
startling (even to us) we are not so house. The sign is designed on th" have been sllghtly under the 700- California. He holds the Ed. D. toward it.
degree. Among his executive po..;;isure but what it would be a good same pattern as their fraternity pin. mark.
"The graduate of today has been
thing if he would. We will not be
tions in the field of education are tra'i ned in methods," he said. "Have
surprised if he does run. And if he f
•
V
principal.ships of srhools in Oregon, they been trained in consideration
?oes ~un, we will not be surprised
.I
Hawaii and California.
of R. common objective? Unless
if he is elected.
•
Mr. Axtell has held academic po· teachers have a common objective,
sitions at the summer sessions of the teaching is a bundl·e of straws which
Horror of horror:-:, 'twould break a
University of California in 1928 and merely tickle and break off."
precedent. So it would. But that's
More than one thousand rura:. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - of Ohio State in 1932. His re.search Announ~ement of scholastic honnothing new, precedents have been school pupils from more tha!'l 2c
interests are contributions of the OT's was made during the comChoral Director
. .
.
broken before. For instance, banks
Sciences and Philosophy to Educa- mencement exercises. Those receiv used to loan their money to private~ eastern and central Illmo1s counties
ing high .hono'rs were AI'ine Claar,
tion.
individuals. Today they loan it to make up a Festival Chorus which,
Robert Hallowell, Mary J ane Kelly
the government. At pr2sent, mem- 1 under tne direction of Mr. Irving 1
and Grace Thompson. The four
ber banks of the Federal Reserve 1 Wolfe, head of the Music d:::part- 1
Degrees O utnumber who graduated with honors were
Carl Cline, Albert Jackson Martin,
System hold more .government ment, will sing for a special broact- 1
Two-Year Grads
Doyt Montgomery and Frances
paper than thsy do private paper. cast over station WLS rrom 6:30 tc j
Phar.
If F. D. i:-· ca~ exp!ain away t~~t j 7:00 o'clock this evening, Thursda/, 1
Degree graduates of the class of
unusual s1tuat10n, he has the thud June 22 in the auditorium of the
'39 outnumbered the two-year gradterm in the bag. Otherwise, he ha.s Health Education building.
uates t·No to one-119 to 59-for tlle
News Staff Gets
no bag!
first
t ime in the history of the colAll children taking part in th:~
lege. Four yea1~s ago the two-year Large Response
Chorus have learned the songs and
• graduates held a one-man edge C·v er
Mr .
Spends
have passed the test of singing them
Although fifteen people ans\·i;;er1 the degree graduates to the tune of
correctly with the Victor records of
ed the call for News reporters, which
j 67 to 66.
ee a
a e
Ithe scngs. Th.e num?ers to. be sung
This change in the ratio between was made at the first chapel, there
Mr. Robert Shiley, of the English are: Sky Music, Dairy Maids, Tl1e j
four-yea,r and two-year students is is room yet for anyone who wishes
department, left Charleston la~t Ech~, .Billy Boy, The Brooklet, The 1
typical of what has been going on to get some newspaper experience.
Friday, June 16, for New Havi.!n, , Post1ll1on, Old Folks at Home, j
among the other teathers colleges Experience fitting students to diConn., where the Doctorate degree Hushabye, Fiddle-de-dee, Slumber.
in Illinols. This year western State rect grade or high school publicaWill be confen·ed upon him by Yale j Boat, Dixie, Bendemeer's Stream,
Teachers college graduates 80 with tions may be gotten from your conUniversity, where he has been stucy- Evening Song, and Lightly Row.
degrees, and 34 with two-year diplo- nection with the summer edition of
ing Drama for the past three year.s
Participants in the Festival Chorus
mas; Northern's ratio was 88 to 80; the News.
He will return to Charleston Mon- 1 and other visitors have been invited ,.
Persons desfring such experience
Normal's ratio was 314 to 184;
day: June 26, to resume his teachin~r to make use of the facilities of the
Southern does not grant the two- should consult or call Lloyd Kinduties.
picnic grounds on the sou~.. campus. J
Mr. Irving Wolfe
year diploma.
caid as soon as possible-phone 1366.

I

I

I

Children Help I
In Music Clinic I

Axtelle Speaks
Twice Same Day

I

I

I

E

JI

Class Graduates
Largest Group

Sh

I

I

I
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I

I

I

Mr. Wolfe to Direct 1OOO outh
B d
In Festival Chorus roa cast

Shiley
W k tY I

I

I.

I
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Ex-Editor Sets Wedding Day

Seventy Couples Attend

Initial Friday Night Dance
Committee Plans BiWeekly, with Formal
to Climax Season

Thursday, June 22, 1939

Roy K. Wilson
To Wed Soon

I

Luncheon Announces
Coming Marriage of
Public Relations Directo·r

. I

I

Carman F etes
Members of Class

J

I

Approximately seventy
couples
Miss Ruth Carman entertained I
danced to the music furnished by
Joe Martin's orchestra in the col- her Latin class and the Junior I
lege auditorium Frfday night from ~igh school class with a 12 :30
8:30 to 11:30. In spite of the dis- o'clock luncheon at her home Fricomforts of a hot summer night the I day afternoon, June 16.
crowd was noticeably large throughFollowing the .contests w?i::h had
1
out tn.e entire evening. Many fav-, bee~ p~anned for the occas1~n, Jane
orable comments were heard con- I S~thffe and Margaret Vons were
Ruth Royce
Roy K. Wilson
cerning the orchestra, which Is an given awards.
all-time favorite from Sullivan.
Chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs.I
Hobart F. Heller, Mr. and Mrs. J . .
Glenn Ross, and Mr. and Mrs. Me!:'- 1 reSS
OOOr ISt
lin R. Wagner.
: Eastern's Tea-chers College Nt 1.;s
"Dulcy," a three-act comedy writ- has had considerable experienc.~ i~1
Three more Friday night dances has been placed on the Colmnbi':l
are in store for summer jitt~rbugs J Scholastic honor roll for bejng R ten ·b y George Kaufman and Mos.s dramatics. As a member of the cast
at Eastern, the next one commg on member of the Coiumbia Press As- Hart, will be the first student di- of this same play, he received the
Friday, June 30. Succeeding d ances sociation for ten ~onsecutive years. rected and produced play to be giv- Chicago Dramatic Award for diswill be held at ·ntervals of two Only one other school newspaper in en at Eastern. It will be directed tinguished acting. This award Js
weeks.
Illinois holds a ten-year membe;· .. by Norman Nagel, a member of given yearly for the best dramati-!
To climax the social season, a ship-"The Owl," of Rockford High Theta Kappa Epislon Dramatic Fra- characterization among the high
summer formal 'is being plannecl,
ternity.
schools of Chicago He, also, acted
which it is hoped 't.Vill feature Edd]e
"This play we have chosen ," said as assistant director to Mr. Lelar:.d
Mack's orchestra. The committee not as yet decided on the other in- Mr. Nagel, "concerns the fault3 of Schubert on the senior play, "Outin charge of the social program has tervening event.s.
a young wife who completely bun- wru·d Bound," this spring.
gles the affairs of her husband when
he attempts to do business with a
financial magnate. To complicate 1 •
lg
C 00
•
matters, the family butler is sup- I
posed to have stolen a pearl ne<>k- I
lace of the magnate's daughtet· who j Word was received recently that
1
/
later elopes with a boresome seen- Teachers College high school rank11 \ , :
ario writer from Hollywood. Aftei ed thirty-fourth among 254 high
_ .....__..._____
many. complications of tl1e very I ~chools _entered in the .university of

I

I

Student Director Calls Actors
For Sammet Term Drama Roles

News Gets On
p
H
L•

1

T C H• h S h

I
I

You will find our advertisers
courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

WELCOM

)

You Can Get Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
and TIRE REPAIRING

at

NE WEL L ' S
SERVICE STATION

----------------------------- ~us~~~~~~is~~·''j ~ah~w~~~~~~-

Henry-Foreman
Ruth Henry and Robert M. Foreman were joined in matrimony at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Henry, northwest of
Charleston. Mrs. Foreman is a
former student of Eastern. Mr.
Foreman graduated from Charlesten High school.

Bin)tley-Ireland
Pauline Binkley '40, was ma::ried
to Donald Ireland, of Charleston, at
Lake Side Union l!rnrch, St. Louis
county, Mo., on S<>.turday, May 6.
Their attendant.s were Normi:l. IVG~
'40, and 'Robert Patchett. of Hume.

Morgan-Witwer
Evelyn Morgan, a two-year :;raduate, and Wallace Witwer, of Neog'l,
were married Monday morni~, June
19, at the home of the brl1e's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. \V, A.
McAllister, northwest of Charleston.

I

employ of the Coles County Soil
Mr. Nagel went on to say thu;;
Conservation Program. Mr. Bayles I "There are eleven characters to th-c
is assistant manager of the Ross- 1 cast, all of which are distinct Lype .•
Lucas clothing store. Th ey are at From all indications we wm be al>1~ 11
home in their apartment at 249 to hold tryouts next week. Every- (
Jackson street.
one is eligible to try out anct we I
urge as many as possible to do sc.
Foltz-Burgess
since the play is a difficult one to
Gertrude Foltz and Rex Burgess
t cast.
were married at the Methodis
Mr. Robert Shiley, of the F.ngchurch here Sunuay morning, Ju' i'::l lish depaxtment, bas consented Lo
11, by the Reverend Walter F. Day. act a faculty spon or and is highly
Mrs. Burgess taught in the Dan- enthused over the possibilities of '1
ville public schools the past year. student directed play. Mr. Nagel
Mr. Burgess is a teacher in
the Bushton school. They wm
make their home in Charleston after
returning from a wedding trip in
Michigan and Wisconsin.
1

HER FACULTY ... STUDENTS
and

HER GUESTS THIS WEEK

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
EXTENDS A WELCOME

C. CROWDER

and

Invites You to Shop
in Comfort in

II

Fletcher's

Giant Malted Milks -

Mojud, Archer and Kayser Hosiery, etc.

Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL
1

Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151

lOc

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, lll.

Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

4 Doors South of Jail

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

You 11 want several of the3e fash-ion finds fer Summer. Be comfortable in your classes with one
of these cool dresses. Lov·ely co~ 
tonc;, voiles, Bember.gs, and silks.

Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
j
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

ALEXANDER'S

Hours 8 to 12-J. to 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

I

DR. N. C. IKNAY AN
Hours by Appointment

Physician and Surgeon

Over Ideal Bakery

Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m..
Phone 440

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380

Phones: Office 701
Res., 704t - - - - -5-0_l_J_a_c_ks_o_n_ s_t.____•

G. B. DUDLEY, JW,. D.
511 lh Jackson Street

.
•

DR. B. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Yan Buren

I
AND UP

DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Nor"Gl1 Side Square
Frames Repaired-Lenses
6041h Sixth St.
Duplicated
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 77J

I
•• • •

Res. Phone 1148

-------- --

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
5161h Sixth St.

Classroom
Captivators

CARosl

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Roley's Ice Cream Factory
723 Seventh St.

by Kay Dunhill-Nelly Don-GeorgianaDoris Dodson, etc.

Welton's Shoe Shop

Now Open for Business ....

5
ICE CREAM CONES .................................................... C

Pedigreed Fashions

try

I

TRIPLE DIP

Our Air Conditioned Store

Shoe Repairing

!

PHONE 358

To EISTC .• .

Kibler-Coverstone
Kathleen Kibler and Hoyt CoverPAINTS, WALL PAPER.
stone were married Saturday, June
a.nd GLASS
10, at the United Brethren church
hE:re. Mr. Coverstone, class of '38, i
a teacher in the Montrose High U9 Sixth St.
Telephone 993
Nolte-Bowlin
I school. Mrs. Coverstone has been
Loretta. Nolte, a. f.ormer st~dent, a teacher in the Jasper county;
was married to Wilham Bowlm, or schools during the past year.
·---------------.
Charleston, Sunday morning, Junr
11. They will ....e at home to theH'
For Up-to-Date
friends at 336 W est Fryer street in ,
this city.

Widger-Baiyles
Elizabeth Phelps Widger and 1.Jale
Morton Bayles, former student~. 1
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
were married Sunday, June 4 in ,
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
Champaign.
Mrs, Bayles, daughter of Mr. and 1
4th & Lincoln
Phone 422
Mrs. DeF. Widger, was a member
of the class of '38. She is in the · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

~~&~~

I
l

Grocery

E ••••

FACULTY AND
STUDENTS

Receives Rating

I

'Twill Be a Cabin
In a Valley ....

Announcement of the approaching marriage of Ruth Royce, former Eastern student, and Roy K . Wil. son, director of public relations was
made at a one o'clock luncheon
Tuesday, June 6, at the home of
Mrs. L. S. Phipps, mother of Miss
I Royce .
At each cover were delph blue
place cards upon which was a white
silhouette of a bride with the following message, "Daisies won•t tell
but carnations will - Ruth and Roy,
August 19."
Miss Royce has been teaching in
the Decatur Public schools durin~
the past year.
-

D.R. WILLIA.1\1 M. S''\'ICKARD
Office Hours 9: 00 to 12: 00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.
604% JACKSON ST.

Phone: Office and Res., 242
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

Linder Bldg.

l_____T_e_le_p_ho_n_e_a_2~~~~-•~-u:-o_n_da.~y~an~d-Sa.~t-ur~d-ay~Nigh-~ts--•

--------~~~-~~~·

•
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Thirty-three
Companies
Show
Wares
Bryan Heise.
.
Heads Meeting
Ex-Eastermtes Represent+/ --~omp~ies .w!th Exhibi ~s
Confo
m Mam Bmldmg

Summer Student
Gets Poetry Awiard

•

Chairman

Doroth y Day, daughter of the
Members of the Music and Educa - Reverend and Mrs. Walt er Day of
Allyn and Bacon, Chicago, Text tional Conference commit tee who Charleston, was awarded honorable
books.
are responsible for the progra m ot mention in the annual MacMurray
Lucille Stack and Gale s m;th,
.
College poetry contest which was
Benton Review Shop, Fowler, Indi- 1the entire conference are Mr. B ryan spon sored by the Ma cMurra y Colana, Textbooks; R. _
c . .Fox, D . C. heise, of the Education departmeP-t, lege Greetings. She is r egistered in
Heath_ & Con:ipany, Chicago, _Tex~- 1 Chairm an; Dean F. A. B eu, Mr. ~u~mer school h ere and will be :1.
books .....
m All Fields,
All& Grades,
Ru~
' 1 Jumor wh en she en ters MacMurray
L
C
h - I Walt er A . K l eh m, o f th e I n d ust r .,a
se1l T ... 1pp,
yons
arna an,
n ext fall
Grade and High School Textbooks; Arts d epartment; Mr. H arry I.,. I
·
Howard W . Hudson, Ditto Sales & Metter, of the Edu cation depart -------------Service, Peoria, Ditto Duplicating ment; Mr. Han s C. Olsen, of the
When planning your purchases,
Machines; N. E. Jaycox, M a.cmillan Education department; Mr. 0. L.
r ead the News ads for guidance.
Company, Chicago, Textbooks; Wil- Railsback, of the P hysics departliam Small, Winston Publishing ment ; Mr. E . L. Stover, head of the
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsyl- Botany department; Mr. E. H . T ay1 vania; W ebster Publishing Com- lor, of the Mathematics departmen t ;
pany, St. Louis, Missouri; M~)tro- Mr. Roy Wilson; Mr. Irvin g Wolfe,
Optometric Eye Specialist
politan Life Insurance company, head of the Music department; M r.
FOR GLASSES
New York City.
Wm. Zeigel, of the ~ducation d epartment; and lvl.r. H. Beem, Coles Phone 28
South Side Square
County Supt.

"Business is brisk," report the representatives of thirty- three companies exhibiting textbooks, school
materials, equipment and supplies at
the Music and Education Conference.
One former Eastern instructor,
Mr. G ale Smith, who ta.ught education at Eastern in the winter, spring
and summer terms of 1925, and five 1
former Eastern students, N. E. Jay-1
cox, C . E. Gillispie, Russell Tripp,
Edith Stoltz, and Aubert North are
among the exhibitors. Other colleges are liberally represented in the
personnel of the exhibit,
among
them, Normal, Indiana St.ate, University of Chicago, Iowa State, Indiana State, Crane, Missouri Central, Yale, Indiana University, Un ;versity of Illinois, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, and Sorbonne
Robert Anderson, EI's distance
Mr. Bryan Heise
College of Paris, France.
runner who was given the special
sports award last year, returned :
Exhibitors represented at the conference include C. E. Lyman, Brod- don, McKnight & McKnight, Bloom- home from Loyola university la:;t
head Garret Company, Clevela,nd, ington, Illinois, Textbooks and Ma- week. He has been studying law
Ohio, Materials for Industrial and terials for Industrial Arts; V. L. for the past year. Anderson was a
Fine Arts; C. E. Gillispie, Iroquois Brandon, Southwestern Publishing Social Science major while at EastChicago, Commercial ern.
Publishing Company, Syracuse, New Company,
Textbooks
and
T eachers Helps.
York, General Textbooks and Workbooks; H. W. Hudson, Ditto Sales .'\!"
J . J. Copeland, Rand McNaHy A~ FOR BETTER
SHOE REPAIRING
Service, Peoria; Roy R. Evans, Sil- Company, Chicago. Textbooks and
ver-Bw·dett Company, Chicago, Illi- Library Books; John TaITant, ArenWe specialize in Invincible
Ha.1f-Soling ... no repaired look.
nois; Nancy Wright, Childcraft- sa Bodholdt and A. F. Brown, AmQuarrie Corporation, Chicago, Illi- erican Book Company, Chica.go, M.akes shoes lcok like new at no
extra cost.
nois, Teachers' Guide; Harland L. Textbooks; Aubert North, A. J . NyHurley, Charles Scribner's Sons, strom Map Company,
Chicago,
Chicago, Textbooks; C . M. Veihman, Maps, Globes, Charts, and Pictures;
SHOE SHOP
Society for Visual Education, Chi- j Ray Brown, Houghton-Mifflin ComThe Students' Shoe Shop
cago; A. H. Knehr, American Cray- pany, Chicago, Grade and Hjgh
Between Square and Fire Hall
on Company, Sandusky, Ohio, and School Textbooks; John MacNeish,
0 . P. Craft Company, Sandusky.
Ohio, Woodcraft Materials; Clyde
West, Standard Duplicating Machines, St. Louis, Missouri, Duplicators; Edith Stoltz, Grolier Society.
in preparing your favorite eats
Textbooks; R. o. Ives, Arnerica;11
and drinks
Seating Company, Grand R apids,
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Michigan, Seating Equipment for
Public Schools.
S trot.her Kay, Thomas Nelson &
Son , New York, Elementary and
PHONE 81
N. E. Corner Square
High School Textbooks; Lucile Rear-

Anderson Returns
From Loyola U.

RICKETTS

I

Welcome

I

•••••

IDEAL BREAD
"It's made its way by the way it's made."

I DEAL
BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

FITZP.A TRICK'S

WE SPECIALIZE ....

I CORNER CONFECTIONERY

We extend an invitation to all

Eastern stu-

dents to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

,~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

To The

of Eastern

Plan on Eating Your Meals · at

THE LITTLE CAM·P US
We Also Feature ••••

Cold Drinks
Ice Cream
Smokes and
Sandwiches

The Ideal Place to Smoke
and Chat Between Classes
Phone 953 for Delivery

Walt Warmoth, Proprietor
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Wolfe Cont·inues A. B. Crowe Retires After
0
=======Pu="=:=l:='.~=:=:=e:~:h'.[::.:~: ::::::~:: year by th• stu- ~::=~~:," ::.~w!! were Teaching Fifty -four Ye a rs
dE:nts of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at so suocessful last year, are being
Cbarleston.
·continued this summer under the
direction of Mr. Irving Wolfe, head
Entered as second class matter November 8, 191'5, at
of the Music department. These
the Post Office at Charleston, lllinois, under the Act of
sings, held for the purpose of ereatMarch 3, 1879.
----- - - - ·- - - - - ing good times and social coopern~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
tion among the students, begin at
6:
30 o'clock each Tuesday eventng
LLOYD KIN1CAID .... ... .......... .......... ............... .................... ... ........... .... ..... ..... Editor
in the auditorium of the main buildMA.RY JANE KELLY .................................... ........................... Business M'anag·::r
ing.
ROBERT ZIMMERMAN .................................................... Circulation Manager
Mr. Robert A. Warner, of the
F'R.ANKLYN L. ANDREWS ........................................................................ Adviser
Music department., a violinist, was
the guest a.rtist l&st Tuesday eveREPORTERS:
Stanley Gibson, Frank Tate, Norman Nagel, Dorothy Day, Noberta Rad- ning. Later m the summer, t11e
le.ff, John Farrar, Jean Ayers, Margaret BakleT, Mar' ha And·3rion, Ida summer school band and Miss Ethel
Margaret M.cNutt, Martha MoOl'.e, H. 0. He mann.
Hanson's chorus wrn appear on these
programs as special attractions.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1939
- ----This year the chorus is following
the precedent established last summer and is again in cooperation with
the Farm and Home Chorus of the
University of Illinois, with the members of the Coles County chorus attending its rehearsals. Towa.rct t he

Misdirected Emphasis Makes
All Schools Problems Same ·

Eastern Illinois State T eachen
college's 40th anniversary of service,
culminating on commencement day,
June 2, terminated the career of one
of the college's me.st respected
teachers, A. B. Cl'owe.
Active and alert, despite his white
hair and 70 yea.rs, Mr. Crowe states
that he has se1·ved an aggrega.t~ total of fifty-four and one-third years
in the school teaching profession.
His first three years were spent,
he says, "as a boy," teaching in rural
s :hools. Next he taught in Fort
Wayne, Ind., High school for ten
years. The r emaining 36 years have
been spent teaching at Eastern,
where he also taught 192 weeks of
s ummer school.
Mr. A. B. Crowe
Coming to E9.stern in 1903, Mr.
Crowe taught both chemistry and
physics until the four-year course
was inaugurated. He was then made
head of the chemistry depa.r tment
where he remained until 1935.
In 1904, Mr. Crowe organized
Due to the necessity for added l Eastern's first baseball team which

Quits at Seventy

I

I

I

0

I

Summer School
Adds Courses

"Problems of the Small High Sch ool" vvas the subject of
of the term a district pr oducan address given by Miss Agnes Samuelson a t the third session tend
ion will be given in Charle.sto:i.
of the Educatiunal conference here Tuesday evening, Jun e 20. with the choruses of the adjoinin~ practice teaching facilities, craft he coached for seven years. Upon
She pointed out that there are basic principles which a re counties. In August, the chor uses classes for boys of junior and sen- the .a.dvent of Mr. Charles P . L'l.r..tz,
from all over Illinois will sing at ior high s chool age and Home Eco- present head of the men's physical
equally important tr) hoth small an<l large high schools.
t
education department, he wa:.> reTrue, it is the job of all schools, laro-e and small, to equip he State Fair. in Springfield.
nomics classes for girls are being lieved of his duties as coach.
children with lhe essentials nece . sary for living in thi s complex
Nurn~e~s "bemg worked .o:! t~is offered as a part of the summer
In answer t o a query regarding
and fast-moving world of ours. There wa a t ime when r ead- year aie. Chor al Fantasia fro.n program at Eastern. The Industriai his plans for the future, he 1nformH~n d
th t h. ·
· d. t · t • ing, Yvriting and arithmetic composed those es ential . Oth er.~ F a ust; Gounod; "P rayer " from
. .. , Arts department ot te red craft ~lass - e us
a
is unrrie ia e m en1110L
·
.
. was to move to Fort Wayne, Ind.,
have been added from time to time until curriculum problems s el and Gretel, Humperdm ck, 01
Man River" from Show- boat · a·l ar- es for boys last summer, but this
have developed. As the curriculum expanded, new teachers r an gerne n t of Stephen Foster"' 1 is
·
the f"1rst t'ime an opport um"j·Y h a., Where. tWO Of hlS daughters are
·
f or h ig
· h sc h oo1 gir
· 1s t o teaching
school.
v>ere required to teach the ne\v sub jects 1.o the children in "J eanie With the Light Brown b een given
"
,,
. ..
.
,,
.
.
.
t
ake
work
in
Home
Economic;;
clurFurther
tha.n Lhat, he said, I
order that they might be better equipped to take the ir place in
H au for women s voices, a nd an .
have no definite }Jlans. r am going
society when they reached the responsible age.
arrangement for m en 's voices of mg the s~er.
to do some writing that r have inHowever, those teachers who were obbi11ed t o tea ch: "Bendem eer's stream ," an old Irish
Instruction for boys, under the t d d d . , f
t·
. t·
F' h
d en e
omg or a 1ong imc. 1
01
d ue<:
those nev.r subjects were specialists in their particul<.lr fi elds. air.
ion of
iver . W. . 1sc er . an am g1a d th a t a t 70 1 am not w orn
·
And they became specialists in their fi.eld in 0rder th at th ey
other s ummer s chool m usic a ctiv- John A. ~cClure, lS be~g c~ntered out for I am looking forward to
might teach those subjects to school children. They did nut ities include t h e band, under the di- on materials as ~rgamzed m the so~e good times.
Scout bmanua1.
Some of the
"There are
, a num
, ·b er o f thin.ll'S
became specialists because in so doing they w ould be better rection of Mr. Robert A. W arner , Boy "bl
· ts · 1 d
1:muo.
h
t
T
d
d
Th
d
poss1
e
su
Jee
inc
u
e
au
. t
prepa red to find themselves a place in our complex societ y, wh ic mee s ues ay an
urs a f biling blacksmithing book-bh"'ldino- that I have alw.a.ys had a ~e.511·~ o
0
'
'
.
do but was never able to fmd t'.me.
'
other than teaching. The result is that the average hig h school at 3 :20, and a stringed orchestr a
meeting on W ednesday and Fdday ·carpentry,
cementh work,
hand1crn
ft. F or
, examp.1.e,
.,
th e f a 11 an d ,spr·ing
h
·
.
d
.
.
teacher is attempting to teach each child in his class r oo m t o also under Mr. Warner's direction mac mery, mec amcal
ra.wmg, are the most desirable times for
become a teacher of his own particular field.
Both organizations have room for metal work and safety.
travel. I have always had to do
After having h ad all of his high school subjec ts thrown at' more instrumentation. Anyone inCourses for girls a.re being given my travelling in the summer."
him throughout his four year s in high chool, the average high terested in either group s hould see in home m a nagement, foods and
clothing. They are in charge of
school senior emerges a t g-radua tion time \vi th only the faint- Mr. warner.
Mlss Gertrude Seyb, a visiting inPatronize your News advertisers.
est idea of " ·hat he has before h im, with only the most me;iger
structor
during
the
summer
session
.::et of tools with which to face the uncertain and unpleasant
from the University of Illinois.
path in front oE him, and without the slighte t id ea as to Home Economics
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
One-third unit of credit will be
\Yhich direction he should go. Consequently, the young g-rad- Outnumbers Rest
FOR QUALITY
granted for ea~h home economics
uate follows the line of least resistance.
Out of the seventeen departments course, or a full unit for three A good hair cut just doesn"t hal>If his parents have the money, they send him on to school represented in this year's graduat- courses. This credit is tra nsferable
pen-it is the result of long exwhere he i~1ajors in something or.other, his choice having heen ing class by students with majors and will count toward a high s chool perience and careful attention.
made on a mere whim or, at the most, on a hunch. If hi s p:lr- in each. the Home Economics de - diploma.
You can get that kind of service
at the
ents can not afford to end him to ~choo l , he stays at hom e partment ranked highest in number
aucl works for his father and doe such odd jobs which :uise with 21 graduates. Industrial Ar·t.s
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
When planning your purchases,
in the immediate neighborhood. Both o{ them are babes ir.. was a close second w'ith 20 majors
Southwest Corner of Square
read the News a<l& for guidance.
the woods and their high school ubjects have helped them graduating.
Three departments, Commer ce,
very little.
Speech and Art, were on the other
For instance, has his history ef1abled him to understand the extreme with one major in each.
world of today? Very little, if any. If he is the average high They were Grace Thompson , Betty
school senior, he h as studied three years of high school H1 - Rice and Carl Shull, respectively.
tory. For one whole vear he h<..s studied ~ ncient History. The Cc.mmerce and Speech majors
May we serve you with our latest
Anoth er year he has st~1died Mediev;ll and European Hi tory . were the first in those fielrl.s to b e
floral creationsThen, in his senior year he takes a course in American HLst ory. graduates from Eastern.
Oi that year of American History, thirty weeks are spent on o ·her d epartments graduated the
FLOWERS MAKE LIFE BEAUTIFUL
the period preceding 1900, and the remaining six ,,·eeks he following: History, 16 ; Mathematice, 13; Elementary Education, 12;
studied the period since 1900.
Engish. eight; Latin, five; ChemIf high school History is to do the child any practical! 1s try, four; Geography, Botany a n d
· good, it should be taught in the reverse order with. perhaps, Music, three each; Physical Educa six week s of Ancient H is tory, twelve weeks of Medieval aitc\ tion, Physics and Zoology, t wo ea ch.
New Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 39
European History and two and one-half years of America n,
History. Six months should be spent on the period before
Booth Announces
1900. and the remaining two years on the period since 1900.
Teachers teach children to learn what is known, which is. Loan Policies
comparatively unimportant. They should he taught enough
Miss Mary J . Booth announct•s
of what is known 1o enable them to learn what is unknown. that if any students of the summer
Everything in the world remains to be done or done over, ancl term wish books borrowed from oththerein lies the essential problem of the small high school and er libraries, will they please consult
one of the full time assistants in the
the large high school.
Teachers teach as they do because it is the way they were college library. It is customary for
taught in college. An about face must be made if children are all such loans to be made through
to be equipped with the essentia l tools to face this modern/ the library.
civilization. We must spend less time learning known fact s
We invite you to inspect
and spend more time doing some real thinking.
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STUDENTS ••••

CARROLL • • • FLORIST

Ladies!
•

McHenry Wins ILibrary Contains
Lord Scholarshi !Coleman's Book
p

Mr. Charles H. Coleman 's new
H istory textbook, America's Road tn
Now, which is designed for use in
the upper gra.des of the elementary
school, is now in the college library. I
It covers the general field of American History generally offered in
the seventh and eighth grade.:;.

Welcome ...
EI SUMMER
STUDENTS

our complete 1 i n e of
ladies' apparel. We f eature the latest creations
in sport and afternoon
wear.

Altert Junior McHenry '40, of
Brocton, was awa.rded the Liviugston C. Lord scholarship this spring.
He has been quartermaster cf the
Panther Lair dining service for the
past year and is managing it this
summer.
· Another scholarship winner of the
year was Robert Hallowell '39, who
1
was awarded the graduate scholarHave the aid 01 a good Parker
ship to the University of Illinois. He fountain p 8n this school se9.son: all
Courtesy . • . . Quality
is a major in the languages.
models equipped with the famous
Economy
Vi.s-0-Meter ink supply, priced $1.25
606 Sixth Street
Just Off Square
·· up.-C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 · Sixth W'II
R cgers B I<1g.
Phone 331
1
Patron1Be -10ur -·NaJJ1 advertisers. street.
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Garden City

Paint & Wall Paper
Store

Wilson Fashion Shop
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Ex-Warbler Man

I

Hi, Lieutenant

Women Students

[Remain Puzzle

Flies in Army

I

Kermit? And thai; vivacious Juanita Brown, a Northwesterner now,
was among us again on Tuesday,
1
I June 13.

SWEEPINGS
FROM THE HALL

(i

ft!l

Why wa.s Helen Herron so happy
• Th e odds are none,
Joe Kelly, business manager of /
last week-end. Th·-.i t's simple "R~b"
: But .still t hey come
Rennels, who has been attending
the War bler during his hst two
To
s
ummer
sessions
here.
the U. of W'.sconsm, was a visitor
years in school here, dampened the j
I They surely must be dumb,
on the ·campus.
spirits of several prospective schcol j
I Or else they wouldn't comeJane Priest spent the week-en d
By NOBERTA RADLOFF
teacher friends by describing h i<; 1
It simply is not clear .
in t~e h ir city of Decatur. Marji:>J'.ie
colorful and sucessfui ·,ren:ure il"
F'i :!::n~h and Robert Zimmerma.n ataviation since graduating last June
tended the alumni banquet of
IThe women coming back
Well, we're all back ag.a.i n! ! Did Marge's "Dear old alma mater" high
while visiting here the first two 1
/ To this, their .sum:ner trackwe say all? Well not quit e a!l, but s.chool at Lerna.
days of summer school.
! Cutnumber us, two to one.
anyway there's Martha Reeder, 11st
__
j W~at .chance have t.hey
Stopping· here last Monday and
summer's Hall leader; Helen Ban ,
Ele:!nor Jacobs, loyal Pemite, just
I With these odds, I say,
Tuesday, June 12, 13, on his way ~
fait~fu~
HFall
whorlkert
of.
tthe.
pa_stll;
cou:dn't
resist the lure of the Hall.
To have a little fun.
from Randolph field, Texas, to 8 21arJo:'le
r
enc
,
as
wm
er
s
ILl
Th"t's
the
re a.s0 n s h e was vis1
· ·t·mg
.
.
.
"'
fridge field, Michigan, Mr. KeEy
president; Vera Kimery, a. treasur2r Mary Ellen Bolin this week.
tickled his friends' ears as h e told
i But woe is me-of t he Hall once upon a time , B et ·
them his tale of magic. He ente.LI I'm afraid I see
t y Stubblefield, la&t year's Hall re· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
ed a beginning fliers class one year
The answer to it now.
porter .
ago with more than three hundred
I They've gotten along
1
others. He was among the fifty pei·
Without us so long,
Betty Eller, black-haired .:;ophoPLUMBING AND HEATING
cent who did not wash out sine~ ,
They don't even miss us now.
more of last year, is to be t he vk tim
COMPANY
that time.
Joe K.ell:r, '38, becomes second fo~u- I
of a New York World's Fai:· tnp
I After all this fuss
While others cracked up, Joe flew
tenant iu air corps.
this summer. Bon voyage, Betty.
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Perhaps the joke's on us;
on. One short year of adventure I
Metal Work
Still, I 'm not so sureNone other than Mary Alice
and he. has become a. second lieu- I
For the look in their eye,
tenant m the Army Air Corps ReGeorge was an Easter n visitor
When the men pass by,
serve at a salary of $3,000 per year. LJ
Thursday,
J une 15. Did you see h er , I •--------------~
Is not the least demure.
"I t's great," he says. We agre2 fl 0 1
with him. It must be!
1
The only living organisms in the I
We Have Installed Our Own Up-to-Date
green house are not vegetable - at I
Cleaning Plant
I east not now since
a mother
possum gave birth to a litter of
f
CLEANING-PRESSING-REPAIRING
Mr. J. Glenn Ross was out o
Out of a clear sky one day a few young und·er a mass or water pipe~. tcwn Monday and Tuesday, J une 19. j
humans.
wee ks ago, J uam'ta, B.rown, cla'"'
..,.,, of well out
h .of, reach of
h prymg
b
th
. , ,120 ' to attend the Annual Conven- 1
'38 was directed to take over a one 1 _Mot ei poss_um t as een eie da.1 tion of Rotary clubs at Cleveland,
o•ciock Botany class of undergrad- wmter, ac~ordmg ? head ~roun s- Ohio. He was elected president of
uates at Northwestern universitr man, Camillet_Motnier, thathvmgt· usedf· J the local Rotary organization la.st
East of Cam.pus, 710 Lincoln
PHONE 234
.
.
the open ven 1la ors a
e op o , .
th e b u ild'mg as means of mgres~
.
; wmter.
where she is domg graduate work.
P etite Miss Brown, dressed i11 and egress. The blessed event, howanklets and her usual garb in which ever, wag unknown until one of the
·
h er work , wa lk ed t 0 youngsters, now partially grown, was
Patronize your News advertisers.
sh e was d omg
the front of the class at the ap- found exploring the premises last
pointed hour, but no one paid the Saturday morning. Mr. Monier
slightest attention to her. Finally says that he is adept at hanging by
1
she cleared her throat and inform- his tail. The number of his broth•
North Side Square
ed the class that she was their in- e-rs and sisters is unknown.
structor for the day.
Just off the Sgua.re on
TRY OUR NOON DAY LUNCH .................................... 30c
While in Charleston last Wedne;:;Sixth St.
day, J une 14, Miss Brown enthusNews. advertisers are bocsters of
Served from 11 to 2
iastically described her assistantship our co:Ieg·e and its newspaper. R ead
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
job at the University. "I teach, I their advert'iscments carefully beAT WERDEN'S
work, and I study as I have nevPr fore making your next purchase-.
done before, and I like it very They sell all kinds of goods.
1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
much." she informed us. She returned to Chicago t his week t o con - 1
tinue her work.
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'P ossom B ecomes
f

TELEPHONE 295

hOUSe p/an f

Ross Attends
Cleveland Confo

Brown Proves
.T eaching Ability

CLEANERS
I SCHEIDKER
AND FURRIERS

WERDEN'S GROC

I

Former Resident
Elects Eastern
Ma.xine Dermis, formerly of Charleston but now living in Peoria, was I
awarded a four year scholarship to 1
any college in this state for bein ~ 1
th e outstanding graduate of th~
177 students in her class at Wood··
ruff high school. She has chosen
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College.

ROGERS DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY STORE

The Miss America

•

Dress Up Your Summer Living
Room
SHERWIN-WI LL IAMS

Designed to add beauty to the American

PORCH and DE CK PAINT

Miss, her~ is a coiffure of unusual charm.
Let u 3 shc.w you how our experts will
adapt it to your individual characteristics
with deftness and grace.

1

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

PHONE
85

EAST SIDE CAFE
REGULAR MEALS

SHORT ORDERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

•

Phone for Appointment

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP
North Side Square

PHONE 1506

OPEN ALL NIGHT

DUNCAN &
EAST SIDE SQUARE

DUN CAN
CHARLESTON

Straps or

It's Time for Gulf

REGISTERED LUBRICATION
Your car is probably not as
old as this one, but it will
squeak just the same if it
doesn't have the proper lubrication. A void this annoyance.
Let us lubricate your car.

few treats to equal this one.

Order today.

Drive in Today!

30C

8

QUART

GULF
SERVICE
KENNETH BOWMAN
Phone 353

It's cooling! It's refreshing ! l t ' s delicious and fuJl
of fresh, healthful flavor
that only GOOD ice cream
can provide. In cones, in
sodas, or sundaes, or in a
dish all by itself you'll find

Six t h St.

$1.98

Strawbel'ry - Chocoht.e
Whitehouse - Butter Pecan
Tut ti Frut ti - VanilJa

H uarach es of W oven L eather-Six Color
Combinations to Choose From A

PHONE 7

RYAN SHOE CO.

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
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Baker Receives
Popularity Cup

FARRAR
SEEING

Team Takes Little Nine- +teen, Teachers College
Trophies for 1939

Gibson Likes
Razorback Ham

Athlete Gets Letters in
Four Sports This Year

Former Editor Teaches
Industrial Arts in Two
Virginia Schools

Four-Letter Star

Mervin Baker '40, was awarded a
silver loving cup by Walt Warmotb,
by
coa~h F. A. Beu's core 3 e golfers
propriet or of the Little Campus, for . Down where History was mad:>,
annex·ed the Little Nineteen g·olf
being E?stern's most popula:· all- / not read, that's where Robert Gib.John
1
championship
in
matches
h
eld
at
round
athlete.
I son, _former editor of the Teachers
Fana1
Macomb Friday and Sat urday, May
Baker was chosen by student hody College News, spent his initial year
9 2
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 11 , 0.
I
votes given with all ten-cent pur- of teaching, dividing his time be.
...
+
/ The team composed. of Jack Pen- l
::;bases at the L~ttle Campus over a
With lhe start of . vhe sum.m' er drup, Mervi'n Eaker, Jack Anderson, I
tween two schools.
f
t
h
series o.f weeks. He was a four-ietterm we are a~ed wi h '. e co.n- and William Thcmpson, shot a j
t
·
l t
· ·
l
" Bob" comes back with many lnple~. absence of intercollegiate com- total of 661 to finish five s!roli::es
er wmner as year, receivm.g etpetition, so of course the only re- b
DeKalb who came in second
ters in football, basketball, baseball tere.sting stories of "Old Virginny. '
· m
· t ramura 1 a thl e t·ics.
a ove 666. Macomb
'
M ervm
· B a k er '40
and golf
cours is
with
and Normal
Negroes, he tells us, ou t numbe~· the
Last summer's complete and well were tied for third w'ith 667.
I He was qu::i.rterback on the fo.;t - whites two to one. S till the whites
crganized program was definitely a
This was the second championball team, a consistently high-scor- , are able to remain m completz con~uccess and many are already loo~- I ship won by Ea..stern's golf team .,
0
ing guard on th~ basketball t~am, ,· trol. The houses of the negroes are
mg forward to the program for this I cturing the month of May. T wo
one of the startmg baseball pitch- conspicuous, says Bob, beca.us~ of
summer.
w·eeks ea1-.Jier , they won the State I
C lVl leS ers, and a member of the golf team their unpainted, deplorable c<mdi Let us a&:ure you that t here w'l.11 , Teachers coUege champicmship at J
/ which won the T eachers College and 1tions. The stories we read are not
be a good
program
avail::tble DeKalb.
Summer school st.udents who have the Little Nineteen champiom:hips stretched. rt is true the negroe..~
throughou~ this summer a:id that / Eas' ern's victory was an u phill athletic interests w!ll have a c:1ance 1th:s year.
sleep on piles of rags, eat off bare
1 tables, using boxe.c:; for chairs, he
the athletic d e.partme.nt will ~ake I battle on a tough ,course. At ~he to exercise them in a well rul!Ildtd '
every effort to msure its success.
end of the first days play, the wm- , intramural program of their vwn
reports.
,_______
I ners were six strokes out of first choosing.
OWers
OVes
The negroes do not share th e
1 same schools with the whites as tlley
H?ward Skidm?re, the ba.s~etba!I j plaoe and five strokes behincl tl1e 1 Last summer's intramural tourna- , TO 1M·a rtinsville
lummary from Villa Grove pltch~d
d 1
l1 Id r· Scores of 77 1
secon P ace c e ·
ments in golf, tennis and softball
.
do hem. All schools are controlled
himself mto softballs hall of fam ~ by Pendrup 79 by Baker 80 by
f t1 t C
h r d
John Powers for the past six years b
· ht
b
t b
1
1
1
when he <;et the CC!J kam of the Ander«on a~d 81 by Thom~-on on were so success .u J 1~ ~c es.l' E: I coach and athletii:: director of t'1c I Y an e1g -mem er coun Y oa.rc.
City League down with no hits on the se~co~d day overcame this ad- Carson and Pans . an orn iave Rardin High school en June 15
"Did you like it down t here, Bob'>"
to cc:ir- signed a contract to' serve as ath- 1 we asked •
Wednesday, June 12. The b oys f rom van""age and enabl<>d them to corn.e I already made arrane-ements
. .
the Camp did score a run wheu an ln ~s the ~inner ~
, r~ ~hem out agam .ihis su~nmer. Ihn- letic director football
basketball I "Yum, yum, you bet," Bob answeroutfieJder dropped a fly and allowed
In the Individu~ls Smith of De- div1dual awards will. be. given to t ",e; and track cc~ch at th~ Martinsvmd I ed, "I can taste that chicken and
to
b
H
. d
· '
'
members of the wmnmg :>oftbail
.
b k h
t,,
a manh "i.,.et·totn ase.ffed e scou:. Kalb, who won the Teachers Col- 1 team Also there will be medal., j High school for the commg school / razor ac
am ye .
when t e s ior s op mu
an ea<;y 1,,ge ind ividuals two weeks before .
·
' .
year.
ban e
.
.
given to the first and second iJlace
I tt
. b
with a 156 for 36 holes, finished I wm
· ners of the golf tourney to iirst
Powers, who graduated from TC
c
.c .
.
Skidmore 1s a e erman 1n as- 1
th · th L' ttl N" t
e"t
'
l
h.
h
h
..
1
four
m
e
i
e
me
een
m
o..;
I
and
second
place
v
inners
in
terr•1is
High
and the Tea~hers college, had
k tb II
d
b
e a an a capa e ig
u.ra ei· by turning in a 160 for 36 holes. . 1
d d bl ·
- established an enviable record while Welcome College
in track He is a Fidelis member. . Eastern did not place a man in j smg es an
ou es
,t R 'd.
I
'L
f be. c:r h d ·Students to
,
I
d
t b
,. "bl f
th
,f a
ar m. n spi e o
111
an i
' he first four 'individual places but
n or er o e euBi e or e g0. capped bv having a low enl'ollment
Among the students enrolled for
"
tourney' says Mr · Van
Horn ' ear·h
had enough t earn b a l ance t o wm
.
' and only ·a three ye~r school Jchnny
the summer school are several for- the
team trophy
entrant must obtam a score canl d
d
b k tb ll t
mer EI athletes. One who has
SERVICE
Only two me~bers of this year's from him and must have played a•, thevte1ope somtde
as e tha . eta 1~15
' l1>ft from the champ10n.
.
t
.
a were ra e among
e oes in
come uncter this column's scrutiny team were
least eight rounds before the ou1- th'
t
f th
t t
,,
6th and Jackson St.
a e. 8 om~
O.L
is Jimmie Evers, one-time hero of ship team of 1938-Baker and An - ney starts. The score cards must be h. is tsec or o . etos Ch
t
f
the gridiron from Centralia. He is derson The r est were lost by grad- turned in to Mr. Van Horn ':lS so-:m
s ~rs, tchommg
a~1est 0~ or ,
THE HOME OF THE
now coaching at Warrensburg H'igh uat.icn . But in spite of this handi- as possible in order tha.t the r.andieirl oufr CyHeasr't prove Wlo . e . a
school..
'
· ·
'
+
nuc eus or
earns.
1i1e m
r.:i.p coar:h Beu
uncovered , \VO caps may be calculated.
J h
d · foc+ba;l
Evers had the unusual experienc·e
co11 ege o nny exce11e m
v
othP.r golfers to team with his LWO
Students intere.stPd in other sumd b
b
of winning four letters, one frol!l
an
ase a 11.
veterans and enable them to grab mer sports, such a~ horse shoe ur
Illinois college, o;:ie from Phoenix
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
l1is second consecutive champion- volleyball, may organize tourney~
Junior college (Phoenix, Arizona),
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
in them, also, if they will make their
You'll like 'em the
and two from Eastern. Incidentally, ship.
VEGETABLES a.t
wishes
known
t
o
Mr.
Van
Horn
or
way we fry 'em
Jim has just purchased a very, very
REASONABLE PRICES
Mr. Carson.
new car with white sidewall tires, Exhibitors Enter
CHARLESTON FRUIT
radio and all the trimmings.
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5c Hamburgers
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Blind Tourney

The "Mile of the Centm·y," which
Exhibitors J. Mac Neish, R. Evar;~,
took place at Princeton, N. J., last J . Handel, R. Trip~>, M. Kay. J . M.
Saturday, brought about an am~z Tarrant, A. F. Brow:1. and H. La·1ori2
ing situation. Just ::is the runners and Dean F. A. Beu will play a nine
came cff the last turn, Bla ine Rid"- hole Blind Bogey g::ilf tournament at
out bumped Sydney Wooderson of 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
England (holder of tile world's rec - the Charleston Country Club.
ord fer the mile and three-qua rter
mile). Wooderson, thrown off his
stride. finished last in the se!cr t Seymour, Asbury
field of five.
According to the British pre~, Go to Wisconsin
public opinion .in England is that
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the
the f?~ ~e1·•cans ganged up on History department and Eugene K.
the ~1mmubve Wo-0~erson.
.
Asbury, band director, are leaving
It is true that Ride~ut accident- this week to go to the University of
ally bumped the English star, but Wisconsin where they will study.
that incident would never cause a
'
1
man to be beaten by twenty-five , • - - - - - - - - - - - - - --•
yards as was Wooderson.
I
Also consider the fact that Chuck Courteous Service
F enske_. winner of the race, ran the
last quarter in fifty-six seconds, Quality Products
which is faster than the average
at
individua l could run a quarter of
a mile by itself. But tack that
SHELL SERVICE
quarter on the end of a fast three
quarters a nd it is a very fast finish.
STATION
It is very pr&bable that Wo ,1 derc. w. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
son was just beaten.

STORE

When
read the

TENNIS RACKETS
98c to $3.00
TENNIS BALLS, eacb ...... 25c-50r
GOLF BALLS, eac~h .. ......... ......25c

BOBHILL
I
Southwest Corner Square

SODAS!!
They taste b?tter! Soda mad3
at King Bros. has a distinctive deliciousness t h at m:>.kes
it notably differen t. Try one
today a nd treat y(}nrself to
Summer's finest delight.

Shop at the Owl- Try Our Prescription Dept.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

C-U-T
RATE

While In Charleston

•

Make the Shoe Box your shoe Headquarters. We feature a complete line of Summer Wear.
of CharlesKEDETTES
All Colors-All Sizes ......................................... .

$1.79
MEN'S SUMMER KEDSMAN
Grey- White-and Rust .................................. .. $1.99

ton's Leading Bread1
Fancy Pastrie'\

and

Rolls.

•

LADIES' SPORT OXFORDS and SANDALS
All Sizes

Special Orders
KING BROS. ,. Solicited! *
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

$1.99 to $3.99
w~t

8irle

Square

S'libe-$"/
Wi~:.w<
-~1Ii1i11n1;!llmiDllmDl'1••····
1<'_

MOTOR SALES
PHONE 666

'

i;li.i!i@:Jjijj!MM).... I

THE NEW FORDS EXCEL IN THE THINGS THAT COUNT!!

McARTHUR

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

BAKERY
Bakers

DRUG SUPPLIES

OWL

KEITH'S

Satisfying

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

INN

SEVENTH AT MADISON

1
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. Star w·11
I speak
01y01p1c
On Chapel

RoyaIty TIT
k
lGeorge VI and President Roosevelt. Dining Services
yy ea ens The King is in full dress uniform
• l' K
an Admiral of the Fleet. He .:;alute.s Join Forces
G
rr
s
nees
the crowd. ~· Roosevelt talks ani.
matedly to him but makes no acOne dining servicf:l is being opcrProgrant Tuesda Y
of

'I

knowledgement of the applame 0b- ated this summer a.(' a combination
- - 1 We are sitting on the curb. It is viously meant for the King and of the two services which operated
I 9 :30 and the morning sun oeab 'I Queen.
last summer, the Panther Lah· and
I down upon us. The Capitol Build-· In the next car are the ,Quee:1 I the Phi Sias
o .
ing opposite us seems a lonJ dt~- , an~ Mrs. Roos~velt. The Queen I Neither dinir..g service had a suf' tance away in the shimmering h~at. I smiles an~ graci?U.:lY greets .the ' ficient number of men enrollecl at
I In spite of the lethargy the w,um·· crowd wit h damtily half-raised j the beginning of summer school to
ness of the day produces, there is, I hand. Mrs. Hoos~velt's flut+,erinf: make operation possible. The Phi
in the hundreds about us, a tense - wave contrasts strangely with t:ie Sigs turned their group, along with
nes.s, an expectan:;y which one feel~ small self-conscious gesture of tn~ their head cook, Evon Higgins, on~r
. rather than notes, and spre3.d over 1 Queen.
to the Lair in order to make one efa~l. The gol~en warmth o~ the &i!n
My legs are playing tricks on me ficient dining service possible.
.
1
gives everythmg a dream-like qual- and have gone into convulsions P..ct I Garland Bryan, cook for the Lan1
ity, a feeling of unreality.
unlike stage fright in the last stage.;. I d~ring t~e ~ast year, and Evon ~i~I Minutes pass slowly. The crowd But these are mere people! Yet, now I gins, Phi Sig cook, are head caeis
increases. Now the sidewalks al'e they are gone, ther<' lingers an eta- Ifor the combined service. .Junior
I colorful streams of people. Tier on tion, a thrill greater than any I hav2 I McHenry is managing the Lair
\ tier of people line the steps of the- ever experienced. Overhead roar tlic
Capitol and the Senate wing im· forty- two pursuit planes and ten
mediately in front or us. Ten o'clock. flying fortresses as we wend our
A silvery blimp drifts slowly ovP-r - I way through the crowd to the car.
• .•. is weighed by the condition of your shoes.
head, nose dipping as if in greettsg
to the masses below.
DON'T OOME UP SHORT!
Our attention is taken by maneuNewJ advertis8rs are ooosten of I
\'ISIT
1
vers of the Navy Band. White trou.::.- cur college and its newspaper. Read 1
1
CAMPBELL'S
ers, black coats trimmed in gold their advertisPments carefully
braid, red cuffs, white caps.
.
.
Now we hear the hoarse throat"
fore
making
your
next
purchase.
J
I Just South of Square on 7th St.
grumble of cannon Lr. the 21-gun sa- They sell all kinds of goods.
By Eleanor. Gibson

Betty Robinson to App ~a
as Second Enlertainment
Course Number

I

Flash Runner

I

Betty Robinson, a member of the
United States Olympic team in
1928 and again in 1936, will spea:{
on the chapel program at 8:10 a. m.
Tuesday, June 27, as the second
number of the summer entertainment course.
Miss .t{.Obinson was a mere schoolgirl in the Thornton Township High
school in Harvey, Illinois, when sh~
was discovered by the school track
coach who saw her sprint to catcll
a train. She was the baby of the
team when the 1928 Olympic stars
started for Amsterdam where sht,
became the champion of the worlcl
in the 100 meter dash.
An airplane crasii. almost ruined
her athletic career, but she came
back and won a place on the American Olympic relay team which wou
at Berlin in 1936. Today Miss Robinson i·s a young business woman in
Chicago, devoting her spare time t:) !

I
i

I
I

&tty Robinson

Lyceum Offers /

I

N b

,.

SHOE SHOP

~CT~~~es~~~. 1 ~--------------------------~
I~~
We .anse from our seats . on ~be I

um ers

ll

be- 1

secure our f10nt-lme
vantage point.
for the summer term entertammen..
Several minutes of strained ancourse. Three of them will be giv- ticipation and now the front ranks
• •
en during assembly hours in m·der of the parade: A motorcycle es! that those students , .. ho commute cort,. (Calml~, calmly, no~. They
may attend them more conveniea~:ly. are Just ordmary people llk0 ~oi..:.
Industrial Arts -163, a anver tr:un- I
.
I and me). Now the calvary: Dazzlmg ,
ing cour&~. is again being offer~d , In addition to the M~ster. Sme;ers · uniforms, splendid horses. Now t.1113 I
to sixteen students under the d1- ' the other numbers •nll include. I car bea1·ing His Majesty, King I

Fischer Directs
Sa f ety Driving

Your Appearance-

I

s·
~~~~~~g.~m~b~ ,
on Track and Field Athletics fur
women will be published this year.

I

I

Six numbers have been book;;d , curbmg to
•

+

I

. I

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

See Us for Everything inSPORTING GOODS
GOLF BALLS
EILEOTRICAL SUPPLIES
TENNIS BAIJLS
DISHES·
TENNIS RACKETS
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492

I··---------------------·---------------------•

I
I

rection cf Mr. o . W. Fischer, cf the Betty Robinson, who pa-::ticipa•:ed
Industrial Arts department.
in the Olympic gamt"s at Amst::n-- I
These students spend one hour a dam in 1928 and at Berlin in 1931:),
da:v on theory and on{' hour on at 8:10 a. m. Tuf'sday, June 27; I
1
actual road practice. The theory Miriam Winslow and Foster Fitzis based on the state requirements Simons, dance team, at 8 p . m. /
which each high school stud'"'nt Thursday, June 29; Russell Hooger- i
must pass. The actual road pra~- hyde, four times national archery 1
tice is done on Seventh stree·~, ch- champion, at 10:30 a m. Tuesday, j
rectly east of the college. .
.
Jul~ 11; George Nelidoff, Russian
1
soon as the students fimsh baritone, at 9:20 a. m. Tuesday, July 1
~ pr.actice lessons and pass cer- 18; and Milholland a.nC: Garcia. pi· i
th~Jr road tests, ea.ch will be as- 1analogue and impersonations, at 8
1
t.am
·
signed
a beginning driver
of h!gh / p. m. Tuesday, J"l
\:UY "'R
1~ .
school or college to teach to drwc. ,
Near the end of the ccurse, e~ch of ! - these beginning students will be 1 Teachers" f1om May 22 t.c 27, at
tested by tl1e Illinois State Polic·e the University of Michigan. This :
and, if successful, will be given a Ghort course. w~s conducted ~.Y t.wo i
card entitling the holder to get a of the nations most experienced 1
driver·s license.
educators in t his field, Mr. I<,. R. I
One of the highlights of Lhe Noffsinger and Mr. Amos E. Neycom·~ will be the coming of Mr. hart.
I
. t•
I
t
d
Kenneth M. Beadle, Hea o
n~ ..- - :
Safety Education department of tbc
'
National Conservaticn Bureau. He . ~~:Jr..=======
will be on the co.mpns all d:w on · ~ '·r~tlf!r
.June 29, ho!d'ing conferences on
, rf,'Z~i
f' <1I
1
safety education 2nd discu'.-'sm.g- this' ~~~
· :~~~~) JIU'./te(J, 1UJ.
subject before C'lc:..sses. general asC
.--- t~Z·/"'...
_,I, /1 /J

I

I

I

0

WILL ROGERS----~•

TUES.-WED.-

Mat. 25c-Eve. 30c

THURSDAY-

The Sun Never Sets

ONE DAY

The Cowboy &the Lady

llith

with

Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.-Basil Rathbone

Gary COOPER-Merle OBERON

I :Jui •I.} !I :) ~ I :] I ! !I EVE:.~~·
u
TARZAN FINDS A SON s MARCH of l'IME
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

;::

Johnny Weismuller-Maureen 0 1S ullivan
in

p
L

THE LATEST ISSUE

JUNE 25-26

.

172

semblies and otlli:·r group ::.

I

For the road prac'.:ice, a new 193~
Ford deluxr> sedan is being provided '
through the c~urtesy of McArthm
Motor Sal:-s. 'Ilus is the t.l1ird car
thcY hav~ furni~hed for
driYer j
trainlng classes of E '1<;LCrn.
I
·
.
In preparation for t b,1s courst. ;
Mr. Fischer. instrucLor , ett·:nd<>cl a i
conferenee 011 "Drtv·:r Educ3'ion,
and T raini!1t:1; fer High School I

I

-------------------- !i
DROP IN AT .. . .

SPECIAL:
Vanilla IcL· Cr!'a.m 21c Qt.
P hone 270

East S!d e Squlr~.

U-1

~"ta

FOR ROLLINS HOSIERY

I .,.(/' (

\ \
/ !\..._ \
~~
color s-clear texture-~1

Their correct costume

j

f

fla tterin g fit \

\J

propor-

~

tioned lengths - and the

\

\,

Rol~/ns Run~\ to pre)
vent garter runs. _,r

The CANDY SHOP
Wh::r e student::; me·:Jt :i.nd enjoy
a refrc2l1ing drink.

· 'If\

i

1

STOCKINGS-

I.

THE

11

VITAL 1,4
OF YOUR
COSTUME

I

I

STU ART'S
DRUGSTORE
EAST SlDE SQUARE

FILMS ... DRUGS
SODA
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

They Do Something
fGr Your LeJS

•

Grant
Shoppe
PHONE• 70 I
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

,_,--~~~~~~--~~--~~·

SHOWS
CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY

•

15c & ?.Sc Lo 5:30.then 15c & 30c
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Miss Agnes Samuelson Analyzes
High School Problems in Address
Speaker Declares Size
of School Makes No
Fundamental Differ ence

Dr. S. B. Goff, college physician,
announces that tuberculosis tests are
to be given Monday, June 26, for
students and anyone connected with
the college. The tests will start at
8 o'clock that morning, with Dr.
Sharp, state department of health
officer, handling the tests.
Those showing positive reactions
are to return on Wednesday for
X-rays. Those showing negative reactions from the first test but positive for the second t.est will be asked to return Friday for X-rays.
There are no charges, except 25
cents for X-ray film when used.

Applause for EncoTe
Numbers Proves Sextette's Popularity Here

Keynotes Confo

II

Goff Announces
Health Tests

Gives Air Talk

Master Singers
Draw Crowd
I
peopl~ I

"Problems of the Small High I
School'' was the subject of Miss
More than six r.undred
Agnes Samuelson ·s addreEs at the
heard the Master Singers sextette,
evening session of the Edu::!atlonal
a~companied by Harry L. Pusey, sing
Conference Thursday, June :.m.
!
every type of song imaginable Mon- ;
There are certain principles that 1
day evening, June 19, as they pre- I
apply to all schools regardles.s of \
sented their concert as the fir:st
size, sh-e- pointed <mt early in her
number on the entertainment cour:>e j
for this summer. They s tarted t heir i
address. The four purposes of edu- \
program with The Cossack LoYe
cation may be stated as self-realizn.- .
SC1ng and finished with the popuhtl
tion, human relationships, econom1
Alexander's Ragtime Band.
ic efficiency and human responsi1
bility.
.
Following their final number, the
Robert Fairchild '38, who has been
applause of fue audience drew them
Miss Samuelson emphasized the
attending
Iowa S t ate University,
1
back for three encm·e numbers. They
need for realistic programs for the
spent last week-end in Charleston.
came back first with the Song i)f
removal of educational inequalitk:~
the
Vr.gah<mds. T nen, for their secand for strengthenmg the fo'r(!cS uf I
BRADING'S
ond
encore number, they b roke intn
rural education, stimulating addithe song made pop11lar b y Fred As- j Mr ..J. R. Holdbrook, Clark County
tional improvemer:.ts, emphasizing
Shoe Repairing
taire We Saw the Sea. Their last Superintendent of Schools, who
~, -~ ·
the importance of viewing the prob- \
Quality Materials and
iesp~nse was Great Day.
speaks on "Tmpo~·tan.ce of Music in
lem in its entir:::ty :::nd attacking it
Prompt Service
school and c0mmur11t.y life of the
·
d
·
t
d
Miss
Agnes
Samuelson
with cooperative en eavor ms t.'a
Emil Taflinger, dramatic bar1r0ne.
child" over the WLS bl'Oadcast from
417 Seventh St.
PHONE 113
of isolated or scattered efforts.
sang an amusing solo, Davill an cl Easte1·n's campus.
Her speech in the forenoon was
G£1liath, a negro spiritua1ist sermon
in regard to curriculum problems of ICollege Phys1c1an
in song. One of t.he most popular
the rul'al or small village school.~ Records Excuses
selections of the evening w&-; UK:
Miss Samuelson was formerly pre.s~ - I
H1mgarian Rhapsody No. 2, a pi:tno
de~t ?f the National Educat.ion AsSafeguarding the health of 148G solo played by Harry L. P~...;r;;~
+ 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE
sociat1on and IS new executive sec - : students throughout the school yeat' whose perform~nce drew tbe .01.ges~ I
retar~ o_f the Iowa. State Te1chers was the problem of Dr. Sidney B . applause of the concer t .
I
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson
As.soc1at1on ·
l
Oth
·
l'
•
·t·
t'
tl
·
·
Goff here at Eastern . It was 110
ei popu ar se,ec 10ns o
1en
performance were Chillun Come cm i
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE
easy problem for last wmter o~1,. Home. Down by the Old Bayou, ne ,
countr~ ex~erienced its greatest flu Glory Road, and Marching Al•Jlig'
T
.£
ep1dem1c smce the World War er .l T<>gcther. Members of the scxtd'.:e ,
I
lX~·TOUr when thou~nds were ktl~d by ~e wMeWatt~Hudw1~, ba~oprotun-1 '-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Pl-IONE.S: OFFICE 706- HOME 702

1~ 1 who~maMg~~lliegro~a~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sixty-four persons are .i ncluded on
Throughout the thirty-six week~: armounced the numbers as they s~rng
the college staff for this summer. of school, Dr. Goff was obliged to j the~n: Sw,~·a1 t Wl~it~'. b~~s-baritone; l

I

I

I

Three members of the English fac-, issue a total of ~,150 excuses fo1· ~mil, :an1~ger, ~1·&maw~ ,h"~.~1t~;:e:,
ulty who have been on leave f or I ::.bsences due to illness.
Ho.waJ<:>d Ca1 n~~:1, ._,eco1:d
Y.. ·~;,- 1
study during the past year will reter B"'ch, lyn~ teuor, ...net Dav.,, ,
turn for the summer term.
They
Johnson, heroic tenor.
!
are: H. DeF. Widger, Eugene M. i
ICe eaves eWS
I
Waffle and Robert A. Shiley. Dr. I
Hands
Patronize your News a.dvertlsen.
Frank L . Verwiebe, who was visit.in;~
professor at Vanderbuilt University
James Rice '39, who has been bu8during the past year, will teach iness manager of the "Teachers
physics.
College News" the past two years, Photographs
Three persons who have formerly helped with this issue of the News,
served in substitute positions on th e before leaving for Chicago on bus- you will like
faculty will return as visiting iu- iness this week.
structors in the Training school.
at the
They are: Miss Hettie Blythe,
fourth grade critic; Miss Mae Ivey, College in geography; Dr. Harry s.
third grade critic; and Miss Mary Hoy, Urbana, Ill.. in geography ;
Art Craft Studio
L. Ellicott, second grade critic. Paul Miss H~zle ~· Bledsoe of_ Centralia
PHONE 598
Turner Sargent, prominent Charles- Townsh~p High s .chool m
home F. L. RYAN
ton artist who was a guest instruc- economics; a.nd Miss Gertrude S eJ'.b
tor during the 1938 summer term, I of U:rbana H1_gh _sc~ool and the Umwill again conduct special courses vers1ty of Illm01s m home economin landscape painting.
ics.
Other visiting t eachers during the · - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the
summer term will include Dr. Mae STUDENTS ..••
Guild Atwood of Seattle, Wash., in Make Fr.eeland's your hc.1dquar- 1
art; James 0. Thompson, of the t ers for grocerif'S and school >:upUniversity Preparatory School and plies.
Junior college, Tonkawa, Okla., in
D. T. FREELAND GROC.
% Block East of Campu<>
commerce; James H. Glassgow cf
706 LJNCOI,N
Western Michigan State Teachers· • - - - - - - - - - - -- - - •
Plate Lunch 20c
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New

GRAY Shoes
for

N
D .ESSY and

'•

SEMI~SPORT

MODELS

DINE & DANCE

I

EASTERN
STOP-N-EAT

$4~

and $5.00

OWNED and OPERATED by

STOP!

EAS1IER.

On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN
for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

STUDENTS

~~~!L ~IL~llIHllE§

0

0

0

0

for Hot Weather!

Maybe nothing can be done about the weA. ther, but a lot can be done about your comfort and clothes, and we've a store full of summer clothing to help do our part.

RICH MALTED MILKS .
AND ICE ,C REAM

If you have never tried one of OUR delicious Malted
Milks you have no idea of the treat you are missing.
You will gladly go a few blocks more, if need be, to
get the big, rich Malted after you have once tried one.
A meal in itself.

•
•

OUR ICE CREAM IS RICH, NEW and DIFFERENT.
TRY IT-YOU WILL LIKE IT!

Washables $10.00 . . . Mohair Fabrics $15.00
Fine Summer Tropicals $20.00 and $22.50
COOL MESH SHIRTS that share every
breeze-

WASH TROUSERS- Sanforized to msure
fit, and all new patterns-

$1.00 to $2.00

$1.00 to $2.50

NECKWEAR that's crisp, cool, and wrinkle resisting-

UNDERWEAR-So cool and ai1'y-and all
styles and sizes-

65c and $1.00

Up to Size 50

SPORT SHIRTS-Low neck and short sleeves, in plains and fancy patterns, $1 and $1.50

PURITY DAIRY
PHONE 308

COOL and STYLISH SUMMER SUITS

5 POINTS

Linder Clothing Co...

N.

w.

Corner Square

